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Survey: DAKA pus~ing students off-campus 
Lack of quality, flexibility cited; Residence hall committee also forming 
by Ray Btrt 
EdiJor-1 n-Chief 
Re ults of a recent survey by the 
Office of Housing and Residential 
Life have thrown a glaring light on a 
long-perceived problem by the WPJ 
student body: the DAKA foodscrvice 
is unsatisfactory on many levels. 
The ~urvey, initially designed to 
determine the cause of a 14% drop in 
lottery applications: pri mari I y sampled 
students who had not applied for this 
year's lottery. Respondents had a 
chance to answer general questions 
indicating their levels of dissatisfac-
tion with many aspects of residence 
hall living. and were afforded the op-
port unity to elaborate with commentS. 
Approximately 25% of the 1.000 sur-
veys were filled out and returned. 
according to Margaret Jablonski, As· 
sistant Dean for Residential Services. 
"The response rote was good. and we 
were pleased that nearly everyone also 
took the time to add specific com-
ments." Jablonski went on to say. 
In evaluating the results, four of 
the top five reasons cited for the move 
off-campus were directly rclnted to 
DAKA. In order, those five are: cost 
of DAKA, quality of DAKA, cost of 
housing, the requirement to be on 
DAKA. and meal plan flexibility. 
Pages of collected comments echoed 
these sentiments. long familiar to most 
WPI students. It i!> now quite apparent 
that changes mu 1 be made if WPI's 
commitment to the quality of life i!. to 
be fulfilled . A foodservice commit· 
tee. with Mudent representation, has 
been formed to investigate many pos-
sibilities for change. Two frequently 
mentioned conveniences which are 
currently lacking are point systems 
which allow students to pay for what 
they actually eat, and the ability to eat 
at Gompei's or the snack bar, espe-
cially for the purpose of meal time 
flexibility. Whatever specific steps 
are taken. Jablonski strelised that "there 
will be some changes" by the fall. 
Sounding almost relieved that the 
drop in applications was, in Large pan. 
a function of the food!>ervice, Jablomki 
was very qu1ck to po10t out that many 
concerns still exist over the quality of 
housing. While mo t seemed to be of 
a more minor nature, she Slated that 
"We still have 8 lot of work to do" in 
bringing residence hall living to a 
higher standard than currently ex1sts. 
Also towards this end, a Residence 
Hall Committee, again with student 
representation, has formed and begun 
meetings as a preliminary step in the 
planning of a possible new residence 
hall. They will be relying heavily on 
suggestions from the surveys as to 
whattypeofhall it would be, and what 
facilities it should have. The 1ourvcy 
results seem to clearly 10dicate a de-
bire for apartment-style living • in 
particular, some hybrid of Ellsworth-
Fuller's kitchen availability with the 
comfort and comparative luxury of 
Founder's suites. 
Aga10, however, DAKA seems to 
have been the focus of response and a 
major catalyst in the recent student 
exodus to off-campus living. As a 
final note, Jablonski pointed out that 
DAKA is a contractor. As such, WPI 's 
administration musttakesome respon-
sibility in indicating to them that the 
current level of service is not satisfac-
tory. and in working with them to 
develop solutions which will restore 
student confidence. 
Claude Mancel elected to Board of Trustees 
Claude P. Manccl, vice prr!>idcnt 
for research and development in Eu-
ope for Proctor & Gamble, wa!. 
cted a trustee by the WPJ Board of 
Stees at their recent winter meet-
ing. Manccl will serve a five-year at· 
large term. 
Mancel.a French national. rece1ved 
h1'> ma.\ler'l> degree in 1971 and Ph.D. 
degree 10 1974, both 10 chemical eng•· 
neenng from WPJ. He in ill ally came 
to the United State. wnh his wife 
Annie through 8 Fulbnght grant for 
postgraduate education. All three of 
this children were bom 10 Worccc;ter; 
Pacome in 1971 (now a sophomore at 
WPI) and twin '> Sebastian and Elod1e 
in 1973. Prcv1ously he had received 
bachelor's and ma.,tcr'l> degree!> 10 
engineering from Ecole Nationale 
Supericure de Chimie de Bordeaux 
and Ecole Nationale Supencurc des 
lndu~tries Chimiques de Nancy in 
France. 
Mancel began working for Proctor 
& Gamble upon receiving his Ph.D. 
from WPI. He hac; he ld more progre!>· 
sively more re~ponsible position\ in 
the company in both the U.S. and 
Europe including packaged 'lOap. de 
tergent, skincare and household prod-
uct development areas. In 19R7 he 
became manager of research and de-
velopment at the European Techmcal 
Center in Bru~>.sels and m 1988 wa., 
appointed vice president for re'>earch 
and development for Europe. M1ddlc 
Ea~t. and Afnca. 
··we are indeed very fortunate to 
have Claude Mancel as a trustee," 
sayc; WPI Pre~ident Jon C. Strau\s 
"He brings an c"cellent engineenng 
background and mtemauonal per;pec-
tive to the Board ofTrustees." Mance I 
ha.' served on the WPI Chemical En-
giOeering Advisory Committee since 
1987 and is currently its chairman. He 
was awarded an honorary doctoral 
degree 10 science at the 1990 com-
mencement that celebrated "WPI in 
the World"dunng the lnMitute'~ I 25th 
anniversary year. 
Worcester Polytechnic ln!.titute io, 
the third oldest center for engineering 
and science education in the United 
Long-time professors to be 
honored at Traditions Day 
e by E~·elyn Chang Clos of'92 
Today ., the \CCtmd annual Tmd•· 
uons Day. The Student Alumn1 Soc• 
ety will honor tho\C JXOplc who have 
bo.:en a pan of WPI hi'>IOI) for a long 
time. 
There are about 34 faculty alumm 
at WPI. The.,e faculty member. were 
once hke us, 'lilting in a WPI clas!> 
room. wa1tmg for tho .. e magic worth: 
"cia'>'> di'>ml\-.cd!" ' Now these faculty 
member' devote their time to '>hape 
the present nnd future generation\ of 
WPI. The\C faculty members "-•II 
receive a special visntoday from SAS 
members. 
SAS will al.\0 honor 3 full-ume 
profe\sors who have been tcachmg nt 
WPI for the longe~ t time. Tile'>c pro-
fe'o'>Orb are the following: Prof. 
McCurdy from the EE department, 
Prof. Onorato from management de 
partment, and Prof. K1stler rrom ME 
department. Prof. KiMler ha~ been 
teaching at WPI '>incc 1954. Both 
Prof. Onorato and Prof. McCurdy have 
been teaching at WPI '>mce 1955 
Students honored at Greek Awards '92 
by Anthony Girard 
IFC Corresponding Stc:rttary 
On Wedne.,day, April I, 1992 
awards for the 1991 92 \chool year 
were prc-.ented to very c.le~rving mem-
ber> of the Greek community at the 
Greek Awards '92 Ceremony. The 
evenmg began with a poem by Nancy 
Hunter Denney. Assi<otant Dean of 
Student!., which expre~sed the pur-
po\e of the award\ • to honor those 
who have contributed to the Greek 
Sy:.tcm including \tuden t~. faculty. 
and advisor; 
conrmued on PU/tt! 2 
Stutes. II~ fu ll-time faculty of 200 
teaches 2. 700 undergraduate and 1,1 00 
full- and part-time graduate ~tudcntl>. 
The Institute is a highly selective co-
educational university that requires 
II'> Mudents to demonstrate an ability 
to .1pply what they learn in the clas<,-
room to real-world problem.,. This is 
accomplished through a ~cries of re-
quired projects. 
Mancel hal> been u<; successful in 
sport" a'> m hi., professional life. In 
rugby he played on a champ•on,hip 
team in Senegal in 1968 and 1969 
while performing French government 
aid service to underdeveloped coun-
Lries. In 1975 he was again on a 
championship team playing for the 
Royal Sporting Club Anderlecht and 
winning the Belgian Rugby Champi· 
on'lhip. 
WPI fraternity helps Special Olympics 
Last Sunday 300 mentally handi-
capped athlete\ competed in the Mas-
'oachu'>em Spcc1al Olympic' Spring 
1992 Bowling Tournament. The event 
wa., held at Thunderbird Lanes in 
Auburn. Ma. The brothers of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fmtemuy n!.slsted in 
orchestrating the event. 
The Ma!lsachusetl!> Special Olym-
piCS halt an ongomg relationship with 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. The Fraternity 
hu' mcluded S.O. into the1r Philan-
thropy Program. Many people out-
Side the fraternity also as~io;ted in the 
event. Ed Lorian, The owner of the 
Alley gave his time and fac•litles for 
the day. R1chard Fuller rmm TKE. 
worl..ed wnh Sean Cant) and Chuck 
Stradford from the Spccull OlympiCS 
Organiation to plan the detml of the 
event. 
On Sunday. 70 member' of the 
Fraternity. Ed Lori an. Chuck 
Srmdford, Father Scanlon, plu<> vol-
unteers from the town of Auburn all 
worked together to help make the tour-
nament a buccessful one. 
The tournament o;tarted at 8:00am 
and ron until 5:00pm. The actual 
bowling was done in two ~hifts: 150 
athletes in the mommg and another 
150 m the afternoon. Lunches were 
provided for all athletes. Before the 
mommg se sion started an Opening 
Cerrneony was held. This included 
one athlete carryiJJg in a Special Olym-
pics Torch. After the compcrition an 
A wards Ceremony was held. Each 
athlete received a medal or ribbon 
depending on their placement. 
All 10 all the entire day was a fun 
fill ed one that was a benefit to worthy 
caulte. If you would like more infor-
mation about the Special Olympics 
OrganiLations call 1-(800) 45 1-1 ()()I . 
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tudenls gather to learn about India at last week's Cultural Festival 
raditions Day 
chedule 
Best of WPI poll: New WPI fitness 
center Don't miss it. 
Seepage 9 Seepage 5 Seepage3 
WORLD NEWS 
Elections in Britain: A Victory for 
Conservatives 
In British elections on Thursday, 
the Conservative Party, popularly 
known as the Tories, won an unex-
pected victory over the Labor Party. 
This gives the Tories a fourth con-
secutive term in power, a feat unparal-
leled since 1815. The Conservative 
Party is headed by John Major, who 
replaced Margaret Thatcher at the end 
of 1990 as the result of internal pany 
reshuffling. 
The Tories won an outright major-
ity in Parliament, winning 336 seats 
out of a toml 65 I . Labor won 27 1 
seats. the Liberal DemocrJts 20. and 
other parties won a total of 24 seats. 
Labor gained 39 seats, and the Tories 
lost 34. Sinn Fein, the poli tical wing 
of the lrish Republican Anny, lost its 
only seat 
ln England, the Conservative party 
did well in the south. where the reces-
sion has not been as severe as it has in 
the north. The Conservatives also 
won II seats in Scotland, up from 9, 
despite competition from nationalist 
parties. 
The London Stock Market had lost 
138 points during the campaign, be-
cause traders feared a Labor victory. 
On Friday, after a Conservative vic-
tory had been assured, the Stock Mar-
ket surged up 128 points. 
One of the Conservatives' new 
Members of Parliament is Sebastian 
Coe, who at one time held four world 
records in track. Two time Oscar 
winner Glenda Jackson was elected as 
a Labor parliament member. 
It appears as if urban violence has 
also resumed. A bomb went off Fn· 
day night near a conservative victory 
party, killing two and wounding 80. 
On Saturday moming. two additional 
bombs exploded, although there were 
no injuries. Police suspect that t11e 
IRA was responsible. 
German Regional Elections 
Last weekend, regional elections 
were held in Germany in two states: 
Baden-WUntemburg, which is located 
in the southwest comer of Germany. 
and Schleswig-Holstein. located just 
soutJ1 of Denmark. In both elections, 
the anti-foreigner parties did much 
better than in previous elections. Most 
of the people that voted for the right 
winged parties did so as a protest, 
mainly against Germany's very lib· 
eral asylum taws. 
In Bnden-WUrttemburg, the 
Republikaner Party received I 0.9% 
of the overall vote. In the 1990 na-
tional elections, Republikaners re-
ceived only 3.2% of the vote. Their 
strongest support was from the youth: 
they received 16% of the under 25 
vote. 
In Schleswig-Holstein. the anti-
foreigner DVU Party won 6.3% of the 
vote. The environmentalist Green 
Party received 4.974% of the vote, 
which means that they can not be 
represented in the local parliament, 
because seats are apportioned only to 
the panics which received more than 
5% of the vote. 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
has recently been calling for a consti-
tutional amendment to tighten there-
strictjons for asylum seekers. Ger-
many has very liberal asylum Jawl>, 
which has meant that many foreigners 
have gone to Germany. The next 
national elections in Germany will be 
held in 1994. It b likely that the 
economy will be much stronger, and 
the anti-foreigner parties may not do 
as well. Germany is certainly not the 
only country to have elected anti-
foreigner politicians to its parliament: 
France, Belgium and Austria have also 
seen their anti-immigration w1d anti-
foreigner parties do increasingly bet-
ter. 
New York: A victory for Clinton 
In the Democratic Pany Primariel> 
in New York. Wisconsin and Kansas. 
Arkansas governor Bill Clinton de-
feated challenger Jerry Brown. In 
New York. Clinton received 41% of 
the vote, to Paul Tsongas' 29% and 
Jerry Brown'l> 24%. Tsongas rud not 
run, but was on the ballot. Last week-
end. Tsongas had said that he might 
reenter the race. However, he chose 
not to, saying he would be just a 
spoiler, which would not be an appro-
priate role for him. If Brown had won, 
Tsongas said he would have reentered 
the race. Brown has vowed to con-
tinue his campaign. despite his poor 
showing. 
Clinton has taken a temporary break 
from campaigning, because his doc-
tors told him to rest his voice for a few 
days. The next primary is in Pennsyl-
vania in three weeks. 
On Thursday night, ABC News 
reported that four anonymous Police 
Officers had claimed cocaine and 
marijuana were used a1 parties held at 
Brown's residence. Brown has vehe-
mently denied the charges. saying that 
the attacks were politically motivated. 
The neighbors. Brown's driver, and 
several other people regularly present 
at Brown 's house also denied the 
charges. 
There was no Republican primary 
in New York. but in Kansas and Wis-
consin, Bush won with wide margins 
over Pat Buchanan. 
Olher headlines 
• Former Panamanian strongman 
Manuel Noriega was convicted on 
eight of ten counts of drug and rdck-
cteering charges. Sentencing is set for 
July 10. Noriega faces a maximum of 
120 years. The U.S. government spent 
a total of $250 million to prosecute 
Noriega. 
• Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion chairman Yassir Arafat survived 
a plane crash in the Libyan desert. 
although he was injured. He has left a 
hospital in Libya, although aides says 
he requires additional medical treat-
ment. 
• Peruvian President Alberto 
Fujimori assumed broad powers with 
military backing. and dissolved con-
gress. He has fired or arrested many 
opposition leaders. In the capital of 
Lima, troops are stationed all over to 
keep unrest at a minimum. Most 
Peruvians approve ofhis actions. Peru 
has faced several problems recently. 
inc luding the Maoist Sendero 
Luminoso rebels, widespread corrup· 
tion and norco-terrorism. 
*The Albanian Parliament picked 
Sali Beri~ha as their new Prel.ident. 
The former cardiologist is the first 
non-communist president since World 
War II. 
• The United States formally rec-
ognized three breakaway republics of 
Yugoslavia: Slovenia, Croatia and 
Bosnia-Hercogovinll. Recognition for 
Macedonia may be made in a few 
weeks. Yugoslavia has recently seen 
a bitter civil war develop between the 
Serbians. who control the national 
government, and the Croatians. The 
recognition issue was an election is-
sue in the United States, because Pat 
Buchanan had said that he favored 
recognition. As a result, Buchanan 
received majorfundingfrom Croatian-
Americans. Other western countries 
recognized the breakaway republics 
much earlier. Last December, Iceland 
became the first westem country to 
give Croatia and Slovenia recogni-
tion, and Germany recognized them 
on January 15, the earliest date they 
could according to the European com-
munity. 
• The U.S. stock market lost over 
100 points on Thursday and Friday, 
following the Japanese market. On 
Friday. the Federal Reserve cut its 
discount rate, and the stock market 
surged up 43 points. 
• Former tennis star Arthur Ashe, 
48, announced that he has contracted 
the ArDS virus. Ashe contracted the 
disease during a heart operation. 
• Baseball season began on Mon-
day. 
compiled by George Regnery 
WPI NEWS -
Future Class of '96 gets "A Closer Look" 
by Anne R. Harris 
Assistant Director of Admission 
Think back to your senior year in 
high school at this time ... summcr is 
coming, classes are winding down, 
and you've gotten your letters of ac-
ceptance from colleges. But it's not 
all over yet - you still have to decide 
which college you ' II choose to auend 
for the next four years. Was it an easy 
decision? Maybe WPI was your first 
choice. Or did you put it off until the 
day before the May I deadline, waver-
ing back and forth until the last minute? 
It was exciting, but also confusing, 
and it's just what WPI's future class of 
1996 isexperiencingrightnow! WPI's 
Admissions office has accepted nearly 
2200 very qualified applicants. To 
belp them malce their coUege choice, 
we are hosting a day-long program. 
"WPI...A Closer Look", on Wednes-
day, April 15. 
Over 700 people are expected to 
attend the program, so you 'II certainly 
notice a Jarger-than-usual crowd on 
campus. Your cooperation and sup-
port in helping make this a positive 
experience for these students and par-
ems will be greatly appreciated. In 
fact, over I 00 WPI students and staff 
have already volunteered to assist with 
the program in various ways. 
Mary Beth Harrity, Coordinator of 
the Major Selection Program. will be-
gin the day with a description of the 
MSP, and a reassurance that numer-
ous services are available to help in-
coming freshmen select a major. Fol-
lowing this, JoAnn Manfra. Humani-
ties Department Head, will detail the 
range of opportunities in the humani-
ties that are open to students through 
the Sufficiency and the humanities 
major and double major. 
Throughout the remainder of the 
morning, the participants will meet 
with faculty and current studentS as 
they attend presentations by the aca-
demic depanments. The group wiJI 
then be divided into small discussion 
groups about student life, led by cur-
rent WPI undergraduates. Lunch will 
feature entertainment by the Medwin 
String Ensemble and an Activities Fair 
Greek Awards '92 
continued from page I 
After dinner the guest speaker, Dr. 
Will Keirn, gave his thitd offour talks 
that day at WPI. He also spoke at 
Orientation Training, the Greek life 
101 course, and later that evening at 
"Sex, Drugs, and Rock-and-Roll, 
Where have all the Flowers gone?" 
Dr. Keirn's keynote ad~s stemmed 
from the poem ''The Station" by Rob-
ert Frost. He asked how many times 
we set goals to be completed "after the 
tenn is over, or ooce the summer 
comes, next year, when we graduate, 
when we a get a job, a promotion. or 
maybe even wlJCn we retire." His 
message was that the time is now. The 
Greek System is undergoing major 
change across the entire country and 
the leaders of today must continue to 
keep it strong and available to leaders 
of the future. 
The leaden on the WPI campus 
were recognized including IFC and 
Panhel Executive Councils, chapter 
presidents, and special guests. Indi-
vidual chapters were then honored by 
Bob and Kay Dietrich the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic Advi-
sorswiththeawardpresentations. The 
winners were: 
Community Service: 
AJpha Gamma Delta and 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Campus Involvement: 
Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Scholastic: Programming: 
Phi Sigma Sigma and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Most Improved Chapter: 
Delta Phi Epsilon and Zeta Psi 
The Outstanding Greek Volunteer 
was awarded to Walter E. Knapp '38 
for his continued work with the frater-
nity of Phi Gamma Delta. 
Nancy Hunter Denney closed the 
ceremony with the conclusion of her 
poem stating that we celebra!ed the 
successes of the past year, now we 
must go on and continue what we have 
begun and soon another year will pass 
by bringing fonh the '93 Greek 
Awards. 
designed to showcase the diverse stu-
dent clubs and organizations avail-
able at WPI. 
After lunch, the participants will 
attend panels about Co-op, Career 
Planning and Placement, and WPJ's 
International Scholars Progr:un and 
off-campus IQP experiences in each 
area. At the end of the day, everyone 
will have a chance to sample some of 
the exciting IQP' s being conducted by 
WPI students as they take part in a 
Projects Fair. 
By 3:45 pm everyone wil l probably 
be exhaus ted but -we hope - enthusi-
astic about the variety of opportuni-
ties available to them should the de-
cide to attend WPI in the fall. Don't be 
surprised if you're stopped by one of 
our visitors on campus looking for 
directions or an insider's view ofWPL 
If they do, you can also feel that 
you'veassisted in shaping WPI 's class 
of 1996. 
Laboratory safety training begins 
An effort has begun on campus to 
train all WPI laboratory workers re-
gardmgsafety in their workplace. Thus 
far, 150 workers have attended eight 
sessions, with several more sessions 
planned for D term. If you were not 
able to attend the sessions for your 
department, there will be several open 
sessions in late April. Watch for 
campus wide announcements over the 
video bulletin board. in Newspealc, 
and other medium. 
This training is based on the re-
quirements of an OSHA regulation, 
commonly referred to as the Labora-
tory Standard, 29 CFR 1910./450. 
The main focus of the standard re-
volves around the development and 
implementation of a chemical hygiene 
plan. The WPI Chemical Hygiene 
Plan has been developed by the Health 
and Safety Office, and accepted by the 
administration of WPI for implemen-
tation. The main provisions or the 
plan include the following: 
I. Standard operating procedures 
to be utilized in the laboratory when 
working with hazardous chemicals. 
2. Provisions for the implementa-
tion of control measures to be sued in 
the Jab, such as engineering controls. 
the use of personal protective equip-
ment and hygiene practices. 
3. Requirements that chemical fume 
hoods are functioning and regularly 
maintained toassuretheirproperfunc-
tion. 
4. Provisions for Jab worker infor-
mation and training, such as the loca-
tion of technical information, the per-
missible exposure levels (PEL's) for 
the chemicals they are worlting with, 
and signs and symptoms associated 
with exposure to hazardous chemicals 
in the laboratory. 
5. The circumstances unde.r which 
a particular laboratory operation may 
require prior approval. 
6. Provisions for medical consulta-
tion and medical examinations. 
7. Designation of personnel respon-
sibilities for implementation of the 
Chemical Hygiene Plan. 
8. Provisions for additional worker 
protection for particularly hazardous 
materials. such as carcinogens. 
The effort has been undertaken for 
two reasons. The fU'St is to be in 
compliance with this OSHA regula-
tion. The second, and more impor-
tantly, is to raise the level of safety 
consciousness in our laboratories, and 
assure that all workers are adequately 
trained and equipped in working with 
hazardous chemical on campus. 
LAB SAFETY TRAINING 
SESSIONS 
I. Tuesday,April21,1992@ !O:OOam 
inSLOll 
2. Wednesday, April 22, 1992 @ 
I :30pm in GH 227 
3. Friday. April 24, 1992@ li :OOam 
in HL 130 
All students are encouraged to e 
ticipate in these sessions!! !Ill 
CRISIS CENTER 
needs 
VOLUNTEERS 
Find out how you can help. 
Call 791 -7205 
Training and Supervision provided 
Tuesday A'prtl14, 1992 NEWSPEAK 
SPORTS 
Det Carraway: Athlete and Student 
WPI student/athlete Oct Carraway can be 
-;een during any season of the academic school 
year staning for one of the Engineer nthlcuc 
<;quads. 
Carraway. a <>emor. wru. utop runner for the 
WPI cross country team in the fall . a staning 
forward on the basketball team during the 
winter. and now is outdoors again in the spring 
to run for the tmck c;qund. 
"Playing spons is something that r ve al-
ways done o it 's not a ques11on of findmg lime 
to do all these thing:. at once. 11'::. just pan of 
my nature." said Carraway. 
A 1988 graduate of Wachuseu Regional 
High School in Holden, she earned 10 varsity 
letters in basketball, truck and cross country 
during her career there. 
This past fall ' he found herself right in the 
thtck of thing~ for the cro~., country . quad. A 
consiMent point scorer . .,he finished fifch at the 
annual Engineer·~ Cup race to help lhc squad 
capture its founh straight firM place finish. A 
third place finish versus Babson and Framing-
ham State helped catapult the Engineer. 10 
victory in that meet. Her besl time in the 5k is 
20:48 
Thi~ past wmter Carraway averaged 2.4 
poants and 4.2 rebounds for the 8- 15 Engineer.. 
A strong defensive player. she wa~ usually 
assigned the opponent 's top !.corer. In fact, she 
was selected as the team 's top defensive player 
at the end-of-season basketbaJI banquet. 
Carraway turned in big games this past 
season. ln the Framingham State game she 
came off the bench to grab 12 rebound!>. 
Against Trinity she hauled m II carom~ m a 
one point loss. A c;tres'i fracture in her foot 
stdelined Carraway for six games and greatly 
hun the tean1 during the stretch run. 
" DeL is a pleru.urc to have as pan of u tcam." 
said basketball coach Megan Henry. "She 
di~plays a lot of hean and leadership through 
18tf:r actions." 
W The basketball coun i'> not the only arena 
where she di plays leudcl"ihip. She t'> captain 
Fitness Center 
to be renovated 
WPI will be renovating and expanding the 
weight room in the basement of Alumni gym-
nasium into a state-of-the-art fimess center. 
According to Raymond R. Gilben, Director 
of Physical Education and Athletics, "our goal 
is .. .' to provide a Fitness Center that will meet 
the needs of a diverse population; students, 
faculty, staff, administration, Physical Educa-
tion classes. the Intercollegiate Athletic Pro-
gram, Club Sports, and rehabilitation.' The 
present students. as well as prospective stu-
dents, wiU have a quality facility that will 
enhance their wellness and fitness.'' 
Renovation is scheduled to begin this sum-
mer with completion of the project before 
classes begin in the Fall. 1lle renovation will 
include; an improved entrance, handicap ac-
cess, new flooring, wall treatments, lowered 
ceilings, recessed lighting, adequate air han-
dling capabilities, additional windows, and 
storage space for books, bags, and coats. 
The main feature will be two distinct rooms; 
fli'St will include the fitness equipment and 
second will house the universal machine, 
and free weights. Through the use of windows 
and "opening up" the wall near the front of the 
building, it will give 111 affect of two rooms 
within one. 
New equipment will be added to the facility; 
including, an eleven station Cybex Circuit, 
St.ainnasters, upper body machine, Lifecycles, 
and strttching mat. Additional free weight 
equipment will be purchased to enhance the 
present inventory. This wiJI improve theca-
pacity of those using lower weight, allow for 
greater rehabilitation efforts, as well as reduc-
ing the waiting time to use free weights. 
Survey results indicate that there is a need lO 
open the faciJity earlier in the day and keep the 
facility open into the evening hours. Every 
attemp« will be made to meet this request with 
individuals that will serve as supervisors and 
consultants. Initially and periodically. orien-
tation session will be conducted to provide 
assistance for individuals wishing to use the 
new pieces of equipment. Consultants will be 
available to set up various individual pro-
grams. 
ln related news, preliminary data is avail-
able on athletic facility use for the weekend of 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th - the first that the facilities 
were open. For the threedays,575 people made 
~of either Alumni, Harrington, the squash or 
~uetball courts, ping pong tables or the 
weight room. The turnout was larger than 
expected and has indicated that the decision to 
expand hours was a good one. 
Again, the facilities are open from 6:00pm 
- 12:00 midnigh.t on Fridays and Saturdays and 
12:00 noon - 12:00 midnight on Sundays. 
of both the croso; country and track squad~ and 
serves a.'> a resident advisor on campus. 
Thi'> '>pnng <,he returns to the htghly suc-
cessful WPitracJ.. team that boa\1'> 16 ~traight 
victories dattng back to lac;t sen.,on. She is the 
second leg in the 4/800 relay team that holds 
the second best time in school history at 
10:53.8. 
Athletics is only one area where Carraway 
has made a name for herself. Academics is the 
other. 
As a mechanical engineering major Carra-
way ha.\ excelled m the clas\room. For her JQP 
Carraway and her proJect group developed a 
curriculum to stimulate mathematics interesc 
in an advanced group of third graders at Chock-
..ett Elementary School in Sterling. Mass. "We 
used different teaching methods to offer ~ome-
WPI Sports 
Varsity Sports 
Baseball (1-6) 
4 Apnl No~tch(DH) L 6-4 L 6-5 
7 Apnl at Ma!t\. Marit ime L 12-8 
9 Apnl Brandcts L 8-1 
II April WNEC(DH) noon 
14 April at Trinity 3:30PM 
16 April Babson 3:00PM 
18 April at Const Guard(DH) noon 
Softball (6·3) 
3 April at Clark W Il -l 
4 April at Ntcholc;(DH) W 5-4 W 8-4 
7 April at MIT L 3- 1 
8 April at Wheaton L 5- 1 
II April UMass Danmouth (Dil) noon 
15 April Brandeis 4:00PM 
16 April at Anna Maria 5:00PM 
18 April at Babson I :OOPM 
2 1 April RIC 4:00PM 
Women·., TracJ, and Field(5-J J 
4 April City Invi tational I St 
II April a1 Smith II :OOAM 
16 April at Holy Cros'> 
18 April at Holy Cro" 
M en· .\ Trm J. anti field ('i-OJ 
4 Apnl CITY MEET 2nd 
I I Apn l u1 MIT w/RPI 2·00PM 
18 April USCG I Trinity I Tuft~> I :OOPM 
Men's Ten11i.1 (0-5) 
25 March at lloly Cro'ls L 8-1 
I April at Clark L 8-1 
4 April Trinity L 6-3 
6 April Wheaton L 8-1 
8 April at Babson L 7-2 
II April CAC's at MlT 
13 April at Worcester State 3:00PM 
14 April WNEC 3:00PM 
16 April at Nichols 4:00PM 
Colj (0-2) 
26 March at Bentley/ Providence L 
2 April Holy Cross/ Ac;-.umption I :OOPM 
J April at Nichols/UMa.,!> Lowell I :OOPM 
6 April MIT/Babson I: 15PM 
I 0 April at Tuft'> I :OOPM 
II Apnl UMass Danmouth 
14 April at Anna Maria w/ Wore. St. I :OOPM 
16 April Massachusetts Open 
Club Sporto; 
Mrn'f Rugby 
28 March Clark TI E 
4 April at Holy Cros!t loss 
II April at Providence Tourney 
Men·~ Crew 
4 Apnl UMa<;s Lowell URI wm 
II April UConn William' MIT 
18 April Coa'lt Guard UMass Amherst 
Cyrling 
29 March Central Conn. State U. Cnterium 
4 Apri l UMuss Amherst 
I I April West Point 
IR Aprtl RPl 
Womcn' .s Cre'o\ 
4 Apnl UMa~ .. Lowell/ UR I 
5 Aprtl Bo.,ton College / Holy Cross 
II Apnl Connecticut Wtlhnm' MIT 
18 Apnl USCGA UMa.,, Amhm t Wellcsey 
Men's Lacrosse 
3 April at Brandies 3:30PM 
8 Apnl Nonheastem 7:30PM 
II April at Bryant 2:00PM 
14 Apnl at UConn 4:00PM 
16 Apnl Green Mt. 7:00PM 
20 April Nichols 7:00PM 
We are still looking for Womens Lacrosse schedules and others not mentioned. 
Spons Scores and schedules to be printed on a Tuesday are due in the newspeak office via-email 
(newspeak@wpi.wpi.edu) mail box 2700 or personal delivery. 
Any club sports who wish their results published here should send them to: Newspeak, box 2700, 
E-mail to newspeak, or caU 831-5464. We would also like a schedule for each team so that we can 
publish the next week' s events. In the interest of simplicity all swimming scores are rounded to the 
nearest whole point, but at the end of the season will be printed in complete form. As a point of 
information any articles on Sponing Events will be happily accepted. The deadline is Friday @5pm. 
WPI men's crew sweeps day's events 
The WPI men's crew team swept last Satur-
day's meet against URI and UMass Lowell. 
The first race of the day was the Men's Novice 
Heavyweights. This was a 2000 meter race 
between WPl and UMass Lowell. WPI walked 
away with this race winning by ten to twelve 
boat lengths. . Next was the Novice Light-
weights. WPI, URJ, and Lowell competed in 
this event. The lightweights of WPI had a 
tougher race edging out URI by one boat 
length, with Lowell closing out two or three 
more behind. Finally the men's varsity fm-
ished off the day by winning their race ahead of 
URI and UMass. 
Sunday was not quite so successful. Due to 
the high winds, the men 's varsity race was 
cancelled. The Novice Lightweights had a 
good day winning their race against Holy 
Cross, a WPI rival, and Boston Colle.ge. The 
Novice heavey's did not fare quite so well, as 
they had a tough race, and fmished third. 
It is a tradition in Crew for the winning team 
in a head to head race to take the shins of the 
losing crews. This was staned when betting 
money on races becames illegal, so the gentle-
men who rowed decided to bet their shins. The 
tradition has continued, and WPI walked away 
from the weekend with 54 more shirts than they 
staned with. 
Congratulations and Good Luck for the rest 
of the season. 
Crew Results 
Race/time Lane I Lane2 
Mens 2nd WPI I Lowell2 
Fre hman 8 7:03.2 7:32.5 
Womens Lowell I UR12 
Freshman 4 8:31 .5 9:30.5 
Mens 1st WPI I ULowell 3 
Freshman 8 6:57.2 7:14.7 
Womens lst WPI4 URI I 
Freshman 9:35.8 8:00.84 
Womens URJ3 Lowell I 
Varsity 4 9:00.2 8: 18.57 
Womens URI I Lowell2 
Varsity 8 7:41.38 8:01.8 
Mens WPJI Lowe112 
Varsity 8 6:24.57 6:31.8 
(Saturday's Races) 
Lane3 
URJ2 
7:10.24 
Lowell 2 
8:14.3 
URJ2 
8:30 
URJ 3 
6:45.56 
Lane4 
WPI3 
8:29 
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thing different to these students." said Carra-
way. "The third graders were closely involved 
:md it was a very rewarding experience for 
me." 
Carraway wor~ed with a leading Worcester 
Industrial company for her MQP developing 
new cleaning methods for grinding wheels ut 
Nonon Company. It was her job to devise 
alternative method'> to help increase efficiency 
of the wheels. 
"The proJects here are one of the best thing!> 
about the school," said Carraway. " It gives 
students a lot of hands-on experience and 
something to talk about at interview!> other 
than class work." 
The projects aren't the only items thut Car-
raway enjoys at WPI. "The people at WPI nrc 
great." she added. "And the open door policy 
by the profes<;or. allows students to get extra 
help." 
Carraway is now mtervicwing. !>earchmg 
for a design job in industry, but continue!) her 
busy schedule at WPI. 
"WPI was really a g reat choice of colleges 
for me," .,aid Carraway. "The school has such 
an healthy attitude towards academic!. it makes 
ea!oy for students to prosper." 
Women's 
Track 
victorious 
again 
The WPI Women·., TrJck team was viccori-
ou., agam in the "Little City Meet" held Ja .. t 
Saturday at Alumni Field. The final score wa\ 
WPI-90.5. Worce~ter State-8 1.5, Clarl.-21 and 
Nichol\ Collcge-2 1. Thts win mark\ the 
team'!. 17th strutght vtctory. 
KriJ.ten DiPietro won the 400m hurdles wnh 
a timeof76.6 Despite running INTO the wind. 
Kristen Jon~ won the lOOm dash with a time 
of 14.9 Jones also won the javelin with a toss 
of 94-4. Amy Brooks raced pru.t the competi-
uon in the 400m urn, winning with a time of 
68.8. Amy also placed 3rd in the 200m dash. 
and tied for 2nd place in the high jump. 
Chris Clifton dominated the mid-distance 
events, winning both the 800m and the J500rn 
with times of 2:37.0 and 5:!9.9 respectively. 
Paula Hunt was thejumperoftheday, winning 
both the long jump ( 14-4) and the triple jump 
(28-1 0 1/2). and placing 4th in the high jump. 
Paula also came in 3rd in the lOOm dash. Terra 
Peckskamp won the hammer throw with a toss 
of 115-2, and placed 2nd in the shot put. 
Other top performers for WPl were: Lisa 
Caponi-2nd lOOm hurdles, 3rd lOOm hurdles; 
Jeralyn Clouan-2nd 400 m hurdles; Brenda 
Baggaley-4th 400m run; Det Carraway-2nd 
800m run; Kathy McKenna-4th 800m run; Sue 
Daly-3rd 1500m run; Jen Harmon-4th 3000m 
run; Beth Wildgoose-2nd long jump; Jen Do-
4th long jump; Laura Paciorek-3rd discus; and 
Becca Drumbor-4th discus. 
Intercollegiate 
Rowing Competition 
In Worcester 
(Boston, MA)- The New England Rowing 
Championships -ooe of the largest single-day 
intercollegiate regattas in the country- will be 
held May 2. 8-5:30, at Lake Quinsigamond in 
Worcester, Massachusetts. 
For the third consecutive year, The New 
England. in conjunction with a number of its 
local agencies, is sponsoring this major re-
gional event. Over 1,000 athletes from more 
than 2S New England area colleges and univer-
sities are expected to compete this year. There 
will be 30 qualifying races and 12 final events 
for men and women. 
The New England Rowing Championships 
were established in the mid-1960's to promote 
regional athletic excellence, competitiveness, 
and team spirit among all New England 
Schools. 1lle regatta was originally named 
after New England rowing enthusiast and 
sportsman Rusty Callow. 
The New England is one of the largest U.S. 
life insurers--and a top money manager, with 
over $50 billion in assets under management. 
It offers a broad pottfolio of fmancial products 
and services-including life insurance, invest-
ment counseling, mutual funds. employee ben-
efits, financial planning, and real estate limited 
partnerships-tO individuals. businesses, and 
institutional clients. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
0 Positive and Letters to Cleo ~(=====T=h==e=C==0-1~!~~~; ~ .. =w~~ver.~Tra~cym~an~aged~to;) rock Gompei's by Byran Gunn 
NewsJHalc Staff 
1 don't care what anybody else says about 
SocComm's shoncomings, they sure get some 
good local and regional talent to play here. 
Let's think about this. In the last year or so. 
we've had Mighty Mighty BossTones, Tribe, 
Pipes, Ant Fann, The Cunain Society. Fish~ye 
the Screaming Dog, and last Saturday. Apnl 4, 
Letters to Cleo and 0 Positive. 
After a good hour or so wait, Letters to Cleo 
got things rolling. Gompei's was pretty much 
packed, even for the opening band, which was 
good because if you missed Letters. to Cleo, 
you missed the best pan of the evemng. 
Letters to Cleo consisted of two guitarists, a 
female lead singer. bassist. and drummer, a 
pretty standard arrangement. Theirmusic, how-
ever, was definitely several cuts above stan-
dard opening act fare. They sounded like an 
upbeat version of I 0,000 Maniacs. orthe Smiths 
if they were a happy band. The lead singer had 
a very powerful. emotional voice, much like 
Sinead O'Connor's. She talked and joked with 
the crowd, and hung out and watched 0 Posi-
tive with us. The rhythm guitarist had a great 
Rieken backer jingle jangle sound, and the lead 
guitarist had a great soloing ~one which he ~sed 
generously on his non-techmcally-demandmg-
but-oh-so-tasty solos. It was also great to hear 
a real slappin ', poppin ' bassist. They were 
tOUIIIy tight and all of their songs were well 
thought out. They were a great example of a 
band made up of talented musicians who con-
centrateon writing good songs instead of show-
casing their soloing abilities. I was really 
impressed by that. I'm sure the guitarist could 
have gone nuts and shredded all over every-
thing, but that would have cheesed up the 
songs. Did 1 mention that these guys were 
great? 
Good .I don't know what the deal with 0 
Positive was. Okay, so maybe The GhouLL 
that haunts all the concens here knocked out 
Star Trek VI 
Sunday Night 
by Derd. Bacon 
NewsJHalc St4/f 
Well, for those of you who have been living 
in a cave in the basement of Fuller for the past 
few weeks and aren't aware of it yet, I just 
thought I'd tell you that Star Trek VI is show-
ing in Perrault Hall this Sunday. Just to help 
you make up your minds about going (you 
should go), I ' ll just pass on this quick (raves) 
review. 
Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country, 
hailed as the final movie featunng the original 
cast and crew of the Enterprise. sure went out 
with a bang. It begins with an explosion on the 
KJingon moon on Praxis, and maintains a high 
energy pace right up until the end. Thrown in 
there is a fair amount of mystery, and for you 
Shatner "fans" our there, quite a few barbs are 
thrown at him. 
The film centers around the begmnings of 
the first peace initiative between the Federa-
taon and the Klingon Empire. Captain Kirk and 
the Enrerprise are sent to e!.Con the Klingon 
ChancellorGorkon to Eanh for the talks. This 
leads to a lot of tension on board the Enterprise. 
as the crew don't really trust the Khngon's 
intentions. During a dinner pany, tension<> 
slnlin on both sides, with Spock and Chancel-
lor Gorkon trying to case the conversation 
away from points of conrention. After the 
Klingons have lefl. Kirk retires 'laying, "Call 
me, if we can screw up anything else tonight." 
As 11 tum:r. out. he can. when it oppcan. that 
the Enterprise fires on the Chancellor'l> shap 
wathout order; from anyone. In the auact.. the 
anu-gravll) generator.. on the klingon \hip are 
knocked out. and two <,larfleet pcr<ional m 
magnetic boots beam on board and kill the 
Chancellor. Th.: "tuauon goc~ down hall from 
there. 
Wtlliam Shatner, whale a far cry frvm the 
Laurence Olivier caliber of actor. turns an a 
palatable pcrfomance as Captain Kark, ~d 
Leonard Nimoy n:pri!>Cs his role as Spock an a 
truly mcredible performance. The real treat ~f 
this film is seeing old friends agam, for what as 
said to be the last time. This film as a must-see 
for all the trekkieson campus, and afyou're not 
a trekkie, you shouJd still go see 11. Star Trek 
6 as one of the better science fictaon films 
produced this decade. So, get out of your 
rooms, take a break from studying. and pend 
two bucks to see one great movie. 
the power on half the stage for a couple of 
songs. but come on. don't take it personally. 
guys. I saw them here last year and they were 
awesome. II seems like they're gettang bored 
with what they're doing. Yes, they were tight 
and yes, their songs are still good. but they 
seemed to have this "Ho hum. another show" 
aura about them. 
Okay. maybe that 's a little harsh. Fort hose 
of you who don' t know, 0 Positive is a truly 
great band. Their lineup is really strange and 
they switch instruments a lot. so it's hard to 
give you their lineup, but here goes . . ~ey 
have a lead singer/guitarist, lead guatanst/ 
singer/saxophone player, guitarist/ 
keyboardist, bassist, and drummer. I hope I 
got that right. They sound like. well. they 
sound like 0 Positive. They truly have thear 
own unique sound. It 's theawesomesongthat 
you heard on that obscure college radio sta-
tion and they didn't say who it was afterwards 
sound. It 's the great tune you heard at the 
party where you met all those strange and cool 
people sound. You know the songs I'm 
talking about. That 's 0 Positive. So I w~s 
expecting greatness last Saturday and 0 Posa-
tive was havinganoffnight. Oh well. It's still 
good to ee them, and they' re going to be 
opening for the Violent Femmes at URI soon. 
but hey guys, don't forget the little people. 
Concrete 
canoe race 
results 
WiJIUJm H. Barry 
Classo/'92 
American Socuty of Civil Engineen 
On Saturday April 4, 1992, WPI's third 
concrete canoe hit the water in Hartford. This 
was the first year in which we had a competi-
tive canoe. The canoe completed 5 out of 7 
races without any significant damage. We did 
more damage to other canoes as there were a 
variety of colorful scrapes on our red paint job. 
The canoe even completed the novelty race in 
which each school loads up their canoes with as 
many people as possible. We had four in the 
canoe and fini shed in fifth place out of I I. We 
all had a lot of fun as the canoe demonstrated 
that it was indestructible. To see pictures of the 
canoe in action, stop by the CE lounge in Kaven 
Hall. The canoe team was composed of Greg 
Humora, Chris Elliot, John Swanson, Pete 
Anamasi, and Mrs. Hart. Thanks to all who 
worked on the canoe. 
by Sam Eden draw, pulling ahead to 14 points. Both _men N~wspea/c Staff failed against Gemini, the men's best gladuuor 
The Coliseum. a column wrinen by and 
dedicated to enthusiasts of the show "Ameri-
can Gladiators" il> an all natural product. No 
pesticides, additives. or preservatives are used 
in the creation of this column. This week's 
column is brought to you by the letter "G'' 
Well, I'm not sure if we'll make it into 
Newspeak this week. but we sure will try. I'm 
running a little behind this week, and my pre-
announced partner is even busier than I am, so 
I'm going it alone again. Anyway,l hope I beat 
the deadline. 
The competitors this week were Darrel 
Gholar, wh.o was an alternate in the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic Wrestling team, and Tony Curella. 
Talpha Lehnen and Tracy Paaso competed to 
advance to the next level of competirion. 
Powerball, the first event, proved to be a 
good scoring event for both sets of competi-
tors. Darrell nosed out Tony to pull ahead by 
three points for a final score of 12 to 9, while 
Tracy caught up from behind by scoring on the 
centraJ pod for a final score of II · 9 with 
Talpha in the lead. 
Next, in the Joust, the women competed 
against Ice, who is undefeated in this evenL 
at this event, and ltepttheir scores the same. In 
the Atlasphere. Daf!:CI widened his lead to 9 
points while Tony rema.ihed sco.reless1 ~d 
Tracy continued to pull ahead, sconng 6 pomts 
in this event. 
The wall was up next, and both women 
failed to score at all in this event, being pulled 
off by the gladiators. Darrel Gholar, who had 
been delayed in his crime by Nitro's bungee 
cord managed to scramble up to the top and 
eam ten more points. 
Moving on to Hang Tough. Tony surprised 
the crowd in the Gladiator Arena by shooting 
across the rings in onJy 28 seconds, while 
Darrel failed to score at all. Storm however, 
pulled both women off the rings, making a dive 
for one of the women to pull her off. 
In the end, though, the Eliminator was pretty 
much decided ahead of time. The winners were 
Darrel Gholar and Tracy Paaso. and both of 
these were largely due to their sizable leads 
they had earned in the earlier rounds of compe· 
tition. 
That 's all for this week, until next time, 
keep watching, and don't forget to take your 
Megapotency Amino Power Pak 12000! 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, 
Dishwasher, Auto-Defrost 2· 
Door Refrigerator, Carpet, Air 
Conditioning, Parking, 
Laundry Room 
$725 - $750 
. . 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Building, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, 
Dishwasher. Auto-Defrost 2· 
Door Refrigerator. Carpet, 
Parking, Laundry Room 
$550-$625 
ft.DIIAH P-'M/~ nAW1'11010 
The Bochtrini Ensemble jam meet at Gompell's last Tuesday. This acclaimed group performed 
a blend of music from Classical Concertos to R&B to Classic Rock. 
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2ND ANNUAL NEWSPEAK READER's PoLL 
1. Best pizza _____________________ _ 
2. Best Chinese food 
-----------------------------------------
3. Best place to eat at ridiculous a.m. hours __________ _ 
4. Favorite beer 
----------------------------------------------
5. Bestloc~nigh~pot~---------------~ 
6. Best campus social event 
7. Best radio station 
-------------------------------------------
8. Favorite musical performer _________ -----=~-----
9. Best fraternity --------------------
10. Best sorority --------------------
11.Bestnon-greeko~~zation ______________ _ 
12. Best residence hall 
-------------------------------------------
13.Besteuphemism~rvomrting_~-------------
14. Best TV show 
-----------------------------------------------
15.BestVVPisportsteam -------------------------------
16.Bestprofessor _______________________________ ___ 
17. Best feature of WPI 
-----------------------------------------
18. Worst feature ofWPI ________________ ___ 
19.Best~restlingcolumn __________________________________ ~ 
20.Bestfu~ureofNe~spe~------------------
21.~rstfuatureofNe~spe~ _______________________________________ _ 
22. Best name engraved on Quad brick ____________________________________ _ 
23. Most useless class 
-----------------------------------------
24. Most useful class 
-------------------------------------------
25. Bestlocation~rne~campuscenter ____________ ~ 
26. Worst excuse for not building campus center ________ _ 
27.Biggestneedonc~pus ___________________ _ 
You wouldn't think we'd have to say this, but last week showed us that we do: "Only one ballot per person will be accepted, 
and identical (or nearly identical) entries will be disregarded." Fill out your poll and slip it into the Newspeak mail slot in the 
basement of Riley Hall or in the campus mail (Box 2700). 
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INFORMATION 
Consortium preregistration period approaching 
The Worcester Consortium colleges and 
universities preregistration period for cross 
registration courses will be the week of AwiJ. 
27 - Mav !st. (Students interested in register-
ing at Holy Cross may register May 4 - Mqy 8.) 
Preregistration is a new process whereby 
full time studentS who wish to take a course at 
one of the other Consortium colleges may 
register for the course during a designated 
period after Jhe home institutions' prercgistra· 
tion has been completed. The purpose of this 
program is to allow students to complete their 
schedule for the following semester during the 
preregistration period. However. students may 
also register at the begiMing of the Fall 1992 
semester. 
A master listing of all courses offered for 
the Fall 1992 semester will be available in the 
registrars offices by April 20th. To preregister 
or register for a course at one of the Consortium 
colleges, !>ludcntS should go to their home 
registrar's office. pick up a cross registration 
form. get the appropriate s ignatures and then 
take the form to the institutjon where they wish 
to cross register to complete the registration 
process during the week of April 27th. 
S Edward Julius Collegiate CW8710 
ACROSS 42 Feux - 10 Puts in • new floor 
43 In - (behind in 11 Stern 
1 - syste~~~ pe~nt) 12 Nullify 
6 Disagree with. in 45 i:klllbbell 13 Ridicule 
lew 47 Lubricetes 14 Musicel group 
11 a.sebltt hell-of- 49 Neighbor of Turkey 19 Miss Willf&IS 
f .. r. - lllker 50 - one's ti• 22 Fo,_r world leeder, 
13 Reduces fn renk 51 Turkish chlllllber and fM11 y 
15 Show excessive 52 Sneke11ke ffsh 23 Les Vegu hotel 
devotion 53 Sidekick (ebbr .) 26 Novelist Franr -
16 Lterned S4 Newr f11• versions 27 knocks down by 
17 Govern 57 One TV show pundlfng 
18 Europeen country 60 Moat sercutic 30 Abbrevietion before 
( ebbr.) 61 Sl enders • date 
20 Wellach end lflftney 62 Arollll 32 Dolores De l -
21 8ed support 63 Physicfen of old 35 Ani .. l trecks 
22 Lowest point 36 Certein race horses 
24 Fine earth DOWN 37 Musl111 
25 Fedore 38 Most erid 
26 L11"91 grushopper 1 Constructed with 39 Dispatched 
28 Zuider - stendard1ltd units 40 Offensive, as en 
29 Put on a new book 2 Try to equel or odor 
cover surpass 41 - Purchase 
31 Whet EdMund Hilla ry 3 Issue • new lease 44 8efore 
conquered 4 Retirement account 46 Celebretions 
33 Ho -, ends, or 5 F11110us king 48 Tree product 
buts 6 - Fuehrer SO Fundamentel 
34 Here: Fr. 7 Flightless bird 55 Famous doll 
35 Geve a conceited 8 Statistical 56 Superlative suffix 
smile measures 58 Slangy throw 
39 - Delta 9 Put into service 59 "-nightingale •.. " 
MUSICIANS 
BOOK '92 
Take the 
First Step to 
Getting Signed .... 
CONTACT: r Major Record Labels, Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 
Distributors, Nationwide 
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 
A & R RECORD GUIDE 
P.O. Box 8Ml5 
loa~ CA 9IXX>9 
Cross registering students will receive an 
mtcrlibrary loan card from the registrar's of-
fice of the host institulton at the begaMing of 
the Fall semester. The library card will allow 
the student to directly check out books at the 
host institution library during the semester the 
student is takmg the course. 
During the Spring 1992 semester, approxi-
mately 300 students cross registered at other 
Consortium institutions. A wide variety of 
courses were taken including: 
Criminal Law, Sign Language, Urban 
Schooling. Cultural Landscape. Japanese. Rus· 
sian Language & Culture. Social Change in 
Latin America. Classical Ballet, Theory of 
International Trade, Managerial Accounting, 
American Political Thought, Marine Mam-
mals, History of the Motion Picture. Moral 
Issues in the Modem Novel. 
For further information about cross regis-
tration and other Consortium programs, con-
tact the registrar or the Worcester Consortium 
office, 754-6829. 
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COMMENTARY 
by Sttphtn Brown 
WPI ProtestonJ Compus Ministry 
I know WPI students live in a typi-
cal self-contained world that involves 
liule else than what is right in front of 
them: studies, food, studies, beer, 
studies .... well, you getlhe idea. So as 
a public service to those who have not 
read a local newspaper in the last 
month, I thought I'd update you on 
one of the honest local issues. 
Just up the hill in Holden is 
Wachusett Regional High School 
which serves five surrounding towns. 
Recently, the School Committee de-
cided to put a condom machine near 
the nurse's office in the high school. 
NEWSPEAK 
Just a Thought 
Sending the Right Message 
The vote caught a lot of us by surpn~>e, 
expecting that they like the Worcester 
Committee would not approve of such 
action. But events and minds were 
changed and the vote was 7-2 in favor 
of the machine being in the school. 
Being the parent of one senior and 
another who will be a freshman next 
year, I was heartened by their deci-
sion. I have put considerable time in 
ATDS education for the last six years 
and I am committed in providing stu-
dents with both the information they 
need to make responsible and life 
giving choices. Condoms are not 
100% safe. but they are the best pro-
tection we know for persons being 
sexually active to practice safer sell.. 
I knew the School Committee deci-
'!ion was bound to be controversial, so 
when the Wachuseu Clergy Associa-
tion met at WPI lost week. I was not 
surprised that there were those among 
the group who wanted to have the 
A~sociation make a statement to the 
Committee to reverse their decision. 
Several pastors made impassioned 
pleus that we as ministers needed to 
make a forceful statement for moral-
ity, that the secular society was win-
ning the struggle over the values our 
young people were learning. 
The mo~t imponant argument those 
who condemned the decision to put 
condom machines in the school was 
that it sent young people the wrong 
message: that message being that teen-
age sex was ok since we are providing 
a condom machine for their use. It '<> 
an old argument. Give people the 
information about something and they 
will automatically decide it is right for 
them to do it. Put a condom machine 
in the school and the next th ing you 
know, kids are sexually active. 
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make. The real message (I THINK) 
the school comminee make~ when it 
dectdes to make condoms available is 
that whatever choices kids make. they 
should not have to~ if they make the 
wrong one. 
Sure, this son of discussion is best 
decided at home. And, sure you can 
get a condom elsewhere. But HIV/ 
AIDS is a public health issue, sexually 
transmiucd diseases harm and destroy 
people's Lives. For me, if one kid's 
life is saved or his/her health pro-
tected because he/she decided at the 
last minute to buy a condom that is 
located in their school, then it 's worth 
having there. 
( _______ I_n_si_d_e_VV __ re_s_tl_in_g ______ ~) 
I had, and have, two responses for 
that kind of argument. First, I have yet 
to meet anyone, including a teenager, 
who engages in sex because there is a 
condom available to them. Kids arc 
sexually active because of their hor-
mones, peer and society pres<>ure, and 
they are in love. (the same reason we 
grown ups do it!). Kids will do what 
they want. Condom machine or not. 
Also, I would agree that we may be 
not saying loud enough that absti-
nence is a belter choice, that se11. is a 
gift that should be shared by two ma-
ture. caring adults in a life long mo-
nogamous relationship. But we are 
realizing that kids will make cho1ces 
other than the ones we want them to 
Condom availability is not the ulti-
mate answerto the AIDS epidemic. A 
healthy respect forone'sselfand one's 
partner, a knowledge of their bodies 
and their options for their sexual rela-
tionship is ready for sexual intimacy. 
is all part of safer sex. But always 
included is giving people the means, 
including condoms, to protect them-
selves and the people they love. 
by Ste.,e Souso 
Ntwspeolc Stoff 
As the saying goes. Wrestlemania 
happens. The eighth annual supercard 
is now history. and Randy Savage and 
Bret Hart have both started their sec-
ond respective title reigns, but who 
cares because THE ULTIMATE 
WARRIOR IS BACK!!! THE ULTI-
MATE WARRIOR IS BACK!! THE 
ULTIMATE WARRIOR IS BACK!! 
Can you gue~s what my favorite part 
of Wrcstlemania was? If you didn 't 
see it and haven't heard, the last match 
was Hogan-Justice (Why wasn't the 
World title match last, by the way?), 
and after Dr. Wippleman mterfered. 
endmg the match. Papa Shango unex-
pectedly came to the ring and helped 
Sid m auackmg The Hulk\tcr. Ju'it 
when 11 seemed that Sid wa.., going to 
make good on hts promt~e to end the 
carrer of Hogan. the Warrior'-. famil-
tar mu\tC came over the lloo\lcr 
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Dome's PA system. and the man him-
self was sprinting down the aisle to 
save Hulkamania. It didn' t take the 
two of them long to clear the ring. 
after which they posed together for 
five minutes. 
Even Hulk Hogan, as stupid as he 
can be sometimes, could not have 
missed the irony that the man from 
whom the Warrior was saving him 
was the same man Hogan had shunned 
the Warrior in favo r of at 
SummerSiam. Luckily for Hogan. the 
Warrior didn't hold a grudge. though. 
This has been just another example of 
the fact that Hogan simply doe!.n ' t 
choose his friends too carefully. 
Speaking of the Warrior holding 
grudge~. it will be very mterc~tmg to 
see how he deals with the changed 
landscape in the WWF smce he ha' 
left. Will he anempt to rc'ume hio, 
feud with the Undertaker, a man who 
is growing in popularity every week. 
Wtll he go after Jake Roberts, whom 
he has yet to repay for a cobra bite, but 
who has been completely crushed by 
Sid. Randy. and the Undertaker in the 
interim and who would be no chal-
lenge. What about the new champion. 
Randy Savage? When the Warrior 
left. the Macho Man 's career was 
over. but since then he's become 
World Champion. Will the warrior 
cost Savage his tllle, as Savage did to 
him. The Ultimate Warrior and Ric 
Flair on the same side against Randy 
Savage'! Don't count on any of the 
above scenarios happening, mostly 
because the Warrior will not want to 
risk lo~mg any of his fan support by 
~tneak attacking anyone who is aho a 
fan favorite. The Wamor has appar-
ently forghcn Hogan: if he can also 
forg1ve Randy Savage, he will be tak-
ing the next Mcp forward m complet-
mg ht'> de\! my: to become the greatest 
~1'\:'>tlcr of all time! 
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What an IQP should be 
by Tom Single 
Closs of '93 
ing. culture, and to develop a sound 
understanding of a problem facing a 
society so that you can find a solution 
or make recommendations. At an 
overseas project center, you not oniA 
have to learn how bureaucracies ru"J' 
and how to work in them. but you abo 
have to learn how to order dinner and 
ho"' 10 -;afely travel acrose; town. 
You \\ill push yourself. learn. ma-
ture, and di~over what it 's like to live 
in another culture. Hopefully. you 
will al'o experience the joy of know-
mg that }OU solved a problem that w til 
ht:lp other people. that •, what bcmg 
an ENG INEER ts all about. 
What is the technical writing major 
What is an IQP'? If you don '1 know 
what an IQP i ~. then it's 1 ime to learn. 
An IQP. as defined by the Project 
Center, "challenges Mudents to de-
fine. invc. tigatc, and report on a topic 
of their choice relatmg \cience and/or 
technology to <>Orne o,ocml need or 
is,ue··. Evel) '>!udent mu'>t formulate 
and carry out a cual/1"1' project. equiva 
lent in commitment to at lea'>! three 
conventional cour<;e\. By uddrc"mg 
the '-<X. ial con-.equcncc' of tcchnol-
og). WPI student'> learn that thetr 
prote,.,.on' demand a concern for the 
ethical. ht\torieal. cducut10nal. und 
'>lx:ietul unphcatu>n' uf thctr di'CI-
pl ines and the1r .. cholar..hip. The com 
bmation ol te<~m wot k Jnd n:ul-wmld 
problem \olving ui\O provides un aca-
demic experience thut moM graduate\ 
cue a~ mvnluablc prcparuuon for thctr 
profc~sional career.. and personal de-
velopment. To promote a sense of 
global perspcl'tivc m ~c 1cncc engi-
neering. and to learn about cultural 
diversi ty, WPI has created the over-
seas project centers. 
Aho. think of the memoneo; you 
will 'hare with your project partner.. 
of mal.ang new fnends tn a far-a-way 
land. But there will be good day'>, and 
bad. I am grateful that I had a great 
time and C\perienced as much U\ I 
po'>~tlbly could forthe two month\ that 
I was in Asia. For me. the time my 
project partners and I went on u yacht. 
or worked with some wonderful people 
tn Hong Kong, or that friend I made in 
Thailand make my four yean. here at 
WPI worth while. 
by Bryan Gunn 
Newspeak Staff 
Like most college studen t~;, one of 
the mo~1 common qucsttons I um 
asked i~> "What 's your maJor?" Un-
like most college «tudent~. my answer 
to this que:.tion always involves a 
lengthy explanation. It seems techni-
cal writing is not a self explanatory 
title like mo~t majors have, and it 
can't be conveniently described in 
two or three words. To most people. 
technical writing seemJ. like it would 
be easy, until they actually see what it 
involves, then it seems difficult, and 
they wonder why they haven't heard 
more about it. 
In this article. I am going to answer 
the two most common questions 
asked to technical writers. By doing 
so. I hope to explain what the major is 
all about, and also to save all the 
technical writing majors from the ex-
planatory speech we are all required 
to make after telling people our major. 
Before l begin, something that may 
help you understand the major better 
i!. if you think about it as written 
technical communication instead of 
technical writing. A common misun-
derstanding is that technical writing 
means literally writing that is compli-
cated and confusing. Not so. In fact, 
the main goal of technical writing is to 
communicate complicated informa-
tion in a clear and stmple style that 
anyone can understand. 
" So what is technical writing? · 
The overall definition of techmcal 
writing is the communicauon of tech-
meal tnformation. Tcchntca.l wnters 
see the world as made up of two kinds 
of people: techmcal and non-techni-
cal. You can look at technical wricjng 
as acting as a translator between these 
two types of people. Here is an ex-
ample. Let's say the engineering de-
partment of a company has just in-
vented this wonderful new product. 
The people that worked on this prod-
uct arc brilliant engineers. but 'mcc 
they have spent all of the1r I nne hon-
ing their engineering skills, their writ 
ing and communic:1tion skills arc 
somewhat lacking. Now the manage· 
ment and public relations department 
of this firm want to know what the 
engineers and sc ie ntist~ have oocn up 
to. Since the management and public 
relations people have spent all of their 
time becoming experts in their fields, 
they know nothing of the technical 
world. There is going to be a problem 
here sjnce these two groups of people 
arc not going to be able to communi-
cate effectively. Enter the technical 
writer, a person who has a background 
that is half science, math, and engi-
neering, and half writing and commu-
nications. This person has the back-
ground to understand the technical 
aspects of this new product and the 
ski lls to explain it to the non-technical 
personnel and/or general public. 
Thjs translation of infonnation for 
different groups of people is a crucial 
part of any new development in the 
scientific or technical world. Its re-
sults can be more realistically looked 
at as the creation of infonnation in-
stead of its translation. This creative 
process is very important. because the 
information that the tech writer cre-
ates defines the image, function, and 
role of a new product. An innovation 
is defined by the information people 
have about it, not by the product itself. 
The whole process of gomg from in-
vention to innovation is based on the 
communjcation of informallon. 
" What can you do with technical 
writing?" A lot of techntcal writers 
end up working for the computer in-
dust.ry in some capacity, ei ther in 
documentation or public relatiOn<;, 
but technical writing is by no means 
limited to the computer field. Any '!Ort 
of industry has a need for technical 
writers. From a biomedical company 
working on a cure for the common 
cold to a small firm that builds electric 
gut tar ampliftcr<;, they all need people 
to communtcate technical infonna-
tion. Magu1ines and periodicals are 
another ricld that needs technical 
wrtters. From Nmionul Geographic 
to Newsweek tO Road & Track 10 the 
Health and Science section of your 
local new.,paper, all of these organi-
7ations need people thnt can write to 
ordinary people about technical 
thmgs. 
Well, that should eliminate some 
of the mystery that has been surround-
ing the technical writing major. Tune 
in ne11.1 week for a descriptjon of what 
becoming a technical writer involves 
and how to tell if the major is right for 
you. 
I wa!> a participant in the Hong 
Kong Project Center inC Tcnn 1992. 
and it was the best experience in my 
life. Why did I choose to go overseas. 
much less go to Asia. and why should 
you? Your IQP gives you the unjque 
opportunity to use your problem olv-
ing capabilities to help people. I feel 
that a good IQP makes the students 
learn about a new. and us ually e&cit-
If there were ever a time to dare, to 
makeadifference, toembark on some-
thing worth doing, it is now. You owe 
it to yourself to make your day'> in 
college count. With an idea, determi-
nation. and the right tools, you can~ 
great things. I challenge those of 
that have yet to complete their IQP 1 
go overseas and to have the best time 
of your life, because life is what you 
make of it and you only live once. 
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12:00 Noon 
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7:00PM-9:00PM 
7:30PM 
8:00PM 
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WPI TRADITIONS DAY 
Tuesday, April 14, 1992 
Schedule of Events 
Higgins House Museum Open Higgins House 
• WPI: Then and Now 
Page9 
What is significant about the large arched window in Atwater Kent that faces West Street? When did 
the first computer come to WPI? From what building were explosions often heard in 1916 and 
1917? For answers to these and other questions stop by the Higgins House Museum. 
• From Newton Hall to Institute Hall: A Look at Student Housing at WPI 
This year the Great Hall exhibit will look at the explosion in student housing at WPI through 
photographs, drawings, and artifacts. 
* WPI Pennants distributed to all museum visitors 
*Higgins House Tours at 11:00 AM, 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, and 4:00PM. 
WPI Scavenger Hunt 
(register on the Quad} 
The Quad 
WPI Community Dunk Tank The Quad 
Cosponsored by Army ROTC 
10:45 AM - 11 :00 AM Professor William Clark, Chemical Engineering 
11 :00 AM - 11 :15 AM Whit Griffith, Swimming, Baseball Asst. Soccer Coach 
11 :15 AM - 11 :30 AM Megan Henry, Asst. to the Athletic Director 
11 :30 AM - 11 :45 AM Bill Trask, OGCP 
11 :45 AM - 12:00 PM Ed Murphy, Director of Food Service 
Pie-Eating Competition 
AIChe 
26 Hackfeld 
Alpha Chi Ro 
The Shield 
SAE 
SME 
Daniels 2nd 
The Quad 
AGO {2 teams) 
ROTC 
Skull 
Theta Chi (3 teams) 
Phi Sig Sig (2 teams) 
Glee Club 
Institute 1st 
Freestyle Wrestling T earn 
Morgan 2nd 
Men's Glee Club 
WPI Science Fiction Society 
Women's Crew 
Zeta Psi 
WPI Community Dunk Tank Continues The Quad 
1:00PM - 1:15PM Todd Billings, Lab Machinist (Grunge) 
1 :1 5 PM - 1 :30 PM Jack Hanlon, Director of Public Safety 
1 :30 PM - t:45 PM Howard Seidler, Asst. Director of Housing 
1 :45 PM - 2:00 PM Professor Alfred Scala, Chemistry 
Freshman-Sophomore Pennant Rush Alumni Field 
"A Glimpse of WPI in 1939" Higgins House Museum 
53 years ago, senior Kelly Keyser '39 set out to capture some scenes of campus life on Smm film. 
Today, Kelly is retired and lives in Rye, NH. He will join us at the Museum to show the film and to 
share his memories of WPI in 1939. 
Museum Reception Higgins House (Everyone Welcome!} 
WPI Community Dunk Tank Continues The Quad 
2:45 PM - 3:00 PM Kim Phil ipp '93, President, Panhel 
3:00PM -3:15 PM Julee Ann Greenlaw, Secretary, ME 
3:15PM -3:30PM Ken Lyons, WPI Food Service (DAKA) 
3:30 PM - 3:45 PM LTC. Paul D. Jones, Military Science 
3:45PM - 4:00PM Professor Arthur Butler, EE 
4:00PM - 4:15PM Professor Van Blumel, Physics 
4:15PM - 4:30PM Mike Shorr '92 
4:30 PM - 4:45 PM Nick Dirico '93, President, Theta Chi 
4:45 PM - 5:00 PM Scott Borges '93, President, IFC 
5:00PM - 5:15PM Ellen Madigan '92, Outgoing Student Body President 
Higgins House Museum Open Higgins House 
"A Glimpse of WPI in 1939" presented at 8:00 P.M. 
Candle Lighting Ceremony Begins The Quad 
Candles distributed, Procession begins 
Candle Lighting Ceremony Concludes The Quad 
Procession ends, Closing Remarks, Alma Mater 
Sun porch 
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Alcohol consumption: A big factor in date rape 
by Val Farmer 
Columnist 
Most ropes are not by wangen.. Contrary to 
pubhc opimon. over75 percent of rope VICtims 
are acquamted with their assailants. 
What IS rape? h is the u-;e of force or the 
threat of force to achieve intercourse. 
Severn! states also define rape as inter-
cour;e with a female who is over the blood/ 
alcohol limit for legal intoxication or who has 
p:L~~ed out due to alcohol con:.umption and 
therefore cannot give infom1cd conscnr. 
The use of alcohol by the as!.ai lant does not 
diminish his responsibility for the rope. 
Date Rape 
One in live female!. age~ 18-25 rcpon forced 
-.c~ual mtercourse. In other words, legal rape. 
by a date or an acquaintance. 
Approximately 50 percent of college stu· 
dent females reponed sexual assault where 
they have been held or fondled against their 
will. 
The effects of rope are devastating. Victims 
repon symptoms of depress1on. anxiety. lo~ 
of concentration. disturbances of sleep and 
appetite, and debilitating fear and guilt 
Rape also affects their social relauonsh1ps 
with males and causes sexual dysfunctionlo. 
A male assailant makes fundamental as-
sumptions that it is his role to make the first 
move and his panner b ju\t a\ o,exually dnven 
and motivated as he 1s. 
He assume<; that she 1s bemg '>hy, demure. or 
coy and that her res1stance is not real. He 
assumes that she is being too ladyliJ..e to as!.. or 
iniuate sel\ual interncuons. 
Bad assumptions! 
Approximately 75 percent of college males 
repon they have had a panner say no to .;ex 
when she really meum ye~. In anot her 'tudy. it 
was found that a hour 39J>erccnl of rem ales said 
no when they mean yes. 
There are rime ... when no means no and no 
means maybe. When these messages are mis-
interpreted 11 can result in mpe or <~cxua l ll'>· 
sault. 
Alcohol and Date Rape 
One high "'k factor m date rape 1.., the 
consumption of alcohol. both with the ass:u lanl 
and the vicllm. Fifty percent of all rapes 
involve a VICtim who had lx.'Cn drmkmg pnor to 
the incident. Thb percentage i\ even greater 
for date rape. 
A 1987 na11onal &~udy of college ~tudent s 
found that approximately three-quancr.. of men 
and at least one-half of the women mvolved in 
date rape had been consuming alcohol or an-
other drug at the time. 
What is the connection between alcohol and 
date rape? 
First of all. the distinguishing propenies of 
alcohol use are coupled with heightened sexual 
intere~t and arousal. Add to that a common 
male misperception that a woman's use of 
alcohol on a date is a signal she is willing and 
mtereMed in engaging in sexual activity. 
Finally.judgemcnt about cues and commu-
nication about female ~exual intent 1s fogged 
up by intoxication. 
When a man and a woman drink wgethcr in 
a social encounter, u mong cxpectntion for 
sexualuctivity emerge~. Date l".lpc~ are much 
more likely when both panncn. have been 
drinking. 
A woman who has been drmkmg minimi1cs 
the use of force by her panncr. ecs the coer-
cive behavior as more "normal'' and i' more 
reluctant to repon the rape and o;ee._ help. 
She may feel more respons1ble for having 
been careless and having engaged in ns._y 
behavior. She will also feel that others will 
hold her more re ponsible becau..e she had 
been drinking. 
True enough. Studies have shown that a 
date rape victim who has been dnnJ..ing i'> 
perceived by both sexes as less intelligent. 
more promiscuous. seductive. ninatious and 
Boston's best acoustic musicians: 
Brian Doser, Ellis Paul, Jim Infantino 
and Jon Svetkey 
Live the CHAOS!, April 30, Doors open 7:30pm. 
In Gompel's Place, $1 WPI, $2 public 
Not your NORMAL coffeehouse ... 
Two Towers After Hours 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Free food, gourmet coffee and a great atmosphere! 
*B.Y.O.M (Bring your own mug) 831-5509 for info 
Tuesday April 14, 1992 
-;exually provocative than a non-drinking vtc 
11m. 
Men. us compared to women, are less m· 
chned to define sexual encounters between 
drin..,ing panners as rape. They rationalize and 
mmim1ze their u\C of force and claim that the1r 
panner was a willing panicipant. 
Women and drinking 
Does a woman who chooses to dnnk on a 
date automatically imply her consent for sexual 
intimacy'? 
No! Rape is rape ifintercourse is against her 
will. She has a right to drink. She has a right 
10 have her refusal Of intercourse I'C!>pcCted 31 
any time. 
She ..,hould be awure, however. that her 
panner may be u'!<;uming a sexual availabtlity 
when such b not the case. Sheil> m a high risk 
~ituution for receiving unwanted sexual ad-
vance~ and for her panner misinterpreting her 
refu ... al no; being toJ..cn resistance. 
The highest risk for date rape occun. within 
the fil"it three dates. A woman can protect 
herself by dating in public places. dating in 
groups. and msistmg on alcohol-free date~ 
until a basic trust and relationship have been 
established. 
Clear communications about sexual expec-
tations are cruc1al. Unfonunately. dating 
couple talk about everything else and leave 
thb. area open to disastrous misinterpretation. 
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Nothin' better to do ... 
by Troy Thompson 
Newspeak Staff 
How's it going? I 
help wnh the layout for 
Ne"'speak and worked 
on last week 's Newspa· 
per. Since I was work-
ing on the generic mast-
head for the April Fools 
ediuon. I decided to put 
my phone number as the 
numbers in the bar code 
linle survey. I got my 
roommate to agree to the 
.. 
... 
• 
-
pub I ic posting of our number (real tough con-
vincing: " Will chicks call too?", "Sure ... ". 
"Cool!") On April I s t. I changed my answer-
ing machine so that the people who culled 
could take a survey including their name. age. 
,ex, and any other comment~ they wanted. I 
also said that we would put their names m 
Newspeak in a follow-up art1cle. All I had to 
do now wa.' wait... 
I got bad. from my morning Chern lab. and 
the am"'ering machine light wa\ blin~mg era 
nly I played bac~ the mc<o\age\. 
"beeeeeceeeep!!! <cl tck>". "lx.-eececccecp!'! 
<cl tck>". "beeeeeceeecp!!! <c lld>". 
"bceeeeeeceep!!! <click>", ··occeccceeeep!!! 
<cltck>." Hmmm. five people called and hung 
up after hearing the survey message. Nor 
mally. I would have di:.mis~ed thi~ u-. a 
disproponionally high number of wrong phone 
numbers. but I guess they were too scared to 
leave a message. Fine. the day's still young. 
I came back to my room later. and the 
machine was flashing again. " Bceeeeeeeeep!! ! 
<click>" Obviously. my technique was wrong 
and my survey wasn't working out as I had 
planned, so I turned my machine off and staned 
working in my room. figuring that a "personal 
touch" would convince people to talk. The 
phone rang, I answered, and the person on the 
other end replied, "<click> <diahone>." This 
happened again a few minutes later. Then, I 
answered the phone and the caller replied, "Is ... 
ah ... urn ... Jill there?" I said no, and he hung up. 
I don't believe this person was looking for ah ... 
urn ... Jill , but feJt embarrassed about call ing 
random phone numbers. lfthis is true, I would 
like them to call me back and leave a message 
ltaymg so. But more than likely, the previo~ 
caller; had also thought this was "Jill's" num-
ber ... 
Finally that night. after more people had 
hung up on my roommate and l. the phone rang 
again. My roommate answered and gave the 
phone to me... II w3s my RA making death 
threats just because of some posters I had 
designed about him being lost ... 
Then the phone rclllg again. My roommate 
again anl!wered and handed it to me. This time 
it was regarding the Newspaper . Finally. 
someone had called and was brave enough to 
talk! Overjoyed. that J could write an anicle, 
I a~kcd htm his name. He refused. but did 
complement the April Fool's edition and asked 
who-.e phone number he had called. I said 
mine, and he agreed. 
Moral of the \lory? If you're going to look 
for a liulc adventure and get up the nerve to call 
a phone number in an April Fools newpaper. of 
all place!..tu/Jd It's not like it's on a telephone 
booth with the words. "For a good time call:" 
scr.1wled above it. Oh well, not what I ex-
pected. but definately more people called than 
we imagmed. Next time. we'll hide the 
Pre~•dcnt 's number in an issue ... Look for it .. 
UMOC 
Ugly Man On 
Campusgwv. 
by 
$35,000 TO HELP YOU 
FINISH COIJ.EGE 
College sophomores, if you qualify, the Navy can help 
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enjoy benefits like free medical and dental care, 30 days 
paid vacation each year, and have an opportunity for 
advanced education in one of the Navy's high-tech fields. 
NROTC two-year scholarships are highly competitive. 
Applications must be turned in early in your so~more 
year. For more information, see or call: (501) -2433 
LT Kat Fitzpatrick NROTC Holy Crou 
N. ! 't TV RQTC You and the N avy. .ft f I Full Sp eed Ahead . 
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enjoy benefits like free medicaJ and dental care, 30 days 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi everyone! Yes. I'm back! Thanks to 
Dennis and Trish for covering for me while I 
was gone. Happy Birthdays go out to SheUy 
Berenstein, Dawn Varacchi, Chris Bowen, Sue 
Carlson, and Dennis Obie. The pledge service 
project is Sunday. April 26 at 12:30 on the 
Quad. Get your bowling money to Chris 
Bowen as soon as possible. Composites are 
SIO and Jenn Sperounis has them. UMOC 
elections are April 20-24 in the wedge. Have 
a good week, Jen. 
Greg Martin was here ... I say no. Bry is .. 
. Damn you, Greg. I had two racquets!. .. Guess 
how many people's names start with M ... 
Ema, smile ... Vengeance for my linle brother. 
. . Whoever killed me. I'm going to get you!.. 
. Scott, you are dead meat. be forewarned ... 
What do you call two thousand people all 
kissing simultaneously in the rain? ... Kiss-a-
thon? ... Anyone who reads this. BOOM! 
You're dead ... I can't be dead, I'm a god ... 
HAHA! I' m a cop, Not only did I defuse it. but 
YOU'RE BUSTED!. .. Hey, don't Jet this god 
thing go to your head. . . This assasination 
game is causing me st.ress ... Hey-remember 
how I asked for four men in my X-mas wish 
list? I got them today ... "One night with me 
and he'll be flat.".S.K ... J can't wait until this 
damn game is over ... No proteccion, Amputa-
tion! ... Three weeks and still champion ... 
Whoever sent me a lener bomb, I ate it. .. 
"John, your feet really stink. No offense."$ 
AIChe 
It 's time again, already!?! "Oh my head!" 
Well, thanks to the phone-a-thon, Greg got a 
few dates for next year. Jen sold "Pi" to a 
Californian guy - hmmmm - thanks to every-
one who helped out! Next week we have the pie 
eating contest the 14th - Let's cheer our team 
on (and take a few memorable photos). Then 
the 16th is presentation day. Good luck to all. 
Well, that's about it - Don't forget to buy a big 
chocolate bunny for your honey and suppon 
AIChe. 
BiLaga 
We are planning a Dance for next A term, 
and will be involved in several other activities 
during the remainder of the year. lf you are 
interested in attending the Worcester area GBL 
picnic. or in the Worcester gay pride march 
please write to laga@wpi or read wpi.diversity 
for more details. 
The French Circle 
Well, this is the first Club Comer ever for 
the French Circle. so I think we should cele-
brate! For those who don't know us, this club 
is brand new. It is open to anyone who is 
interested in France, French people. or the 
French language. So if this your case don't 
hesitate to come to the next meeting: on 
Friday, April 17th, at 4:30pm, we'll be having 
a cookout in the Quad. This should be a lot of 
fun, l>O be there. Speaking of French i~n ' t 
mandatory. but thb is a great opponunity to 
practice 1f you would hl.e to. Current membcrc; 
come from a ' 'ariety of count ric!>. among which 
the US. Swillcrland. Lebanon. Zaire, and 
more. 
I hope to 'ce )OU atthc cookout. If you have 
any que\tlon<o. would he to be on the mailing 
h\1, plea\e call me (Delphine) at 753-9710. 
-;end me a note to my mallbo;o; <3000). or ema1l 
to delphme wp1.wp1.edu 
German Club 
The Next German Club meeting will be 
Tuesday. April21at7:00 PM m Room SL 328. 
We will see ~orne ~lldes from Berlin. and then 
we will watch some great German TV. "Ocr 
Prci-. i\t heiss," just like "The Price is Right", 
and "Ri~kant," (Jeopardy) seem to be the bel>t 
alternative~. I al~o have Married With Chil-
dren (Eine neue schrecl<liche Familie) and 
Sledgehammer, but they are dubbed. There are 
no subtitles in any of these things, and there are 
wonderful German commercials included. 
The Game shows are much bener than class-
room German. You learn to say things like, 
"You'vejust won a brand newcar!" l also have 
a ten minute or so review of Star Trek Six in 
German. (So you can find out if Scotty has a 
German accent or a Scottish one, and if the 
Klingons speak German or Klingon). 
Hopefully. everyone had a good time at the 
dinner last Tuesday. See You at the next 
meeting ... 
Lens and Lights 
The Lens and Lights club exists to provide 
the audio, lighting and projection requirments 
of the WP• campus. We are a unique group of 
people who provide these services to have fun 
and gain experience operating our equipment. 
LnL is a good way to become involved in many 
of the campus events and to gain real world 
experience in electronics, audio, stage light-
ing, 35mm projection and campus politics. It 
is a rewarding experance well worth the time 
and effort that our members put in. If you are 
intersted in what we do, we have general 
meetings in AK 233 on Wensday. 
Tuesday: stacks and towers on the Quad, 
come check it out. WPI - A Closer Look on the 
Quad, come impress future freshman with the 
stacks, and all the cool effects. 
Quotes of the week: 
Babbs and Buster Bunny. (No relation) 
It is a smoke and fire machine. >Cool. 
Greg. Hey J got his name right! 
Uuuuooohhh bad splice! 
Sex Wax! 
When he opened the cabnet, he found that 
the magnets had fallen off the tweets. 
This is kind of a rough band to do sound for. 
Light Jam 
What a great view of downtown Worcester 
(from a cherry picker through a window of the 
field house at Holy Cross) 
If I slow down any more I think I will die 
I will have my fun up in Maine 
I'm going insane. >Nah, you'rejust going 
LnL. 
I hear that nail guns are good for holding 
those up. 
Can't we just rent them? 
... positive publicity. >As is 0+ publicity? 
Kemble> lsn ' t that usually 'Get a clue, 
Kemble?' 
ls that Helicopter Bill? 
Bonehead [rm) 
MASQUE 
Ya dat da da dah. Yadda dada da dah dahh. 
Rubber ducky.. you're the one... Oh my. 
Where have we gone? Well. a bunch of us went 
to Worcester State to o;ec "Anything Goes"- it 
was cool of course. And u bunch of u!> went to 
Bently College to ~cc "A Mid,ummer Night's 
Dream··. by that crazy dude. Bill S. NEW 
VOICES X h Mill gomg- and it'~> going great. 
Only ONE WEEK until producuon! If you arc 
involved with NVX, and aren' t on the mailmg 
list. Dawn <.U)'\ you ·re !>i lly and 10 contact her 
now at box 2417 (dawn(Q'"' p1 ). Ju,t 'o you 
know. there arc ovc:r 150 people mvolved with 
NEW VOICES X at th" pomt prcuy cool. 
huh'! CongrJtulauon-. to all or )'OU who were: 
nom1natcd for Alpha p,l Omega. Get your 
letters in by Friday! So atthl'> point. l.ccp your 
chin up. and remcmberthl\" all 'uppoo,cd to be 
fun, get )Our friend'> and relative' to come to 
NEW VOICES X! AI'>O. get the of11c1al lim-
ited edition NEW VOICES X tenth anniver-
c;ary coffee mug before they arc nil gone' 
They're cobalt blue with gold leuering and 
only $5.00 - give your order to Erik Felton or 
Chad Council ASAP. And as always. for 
anyone who i~ mtcrc\ted m gelling involved 
with MASQUE, it 's easy. Ju,t contact Dawn 
Varracchi. or Chad Council (box 2952. 
6 ¢.ach' • 6 ¢.ach' 
COPIES 
AMERICAN SPEEDY PRINTING CENTERS 
64 HIGHLAND ST. @ DEAN ST. 
NEXT TO CAMPUS 
752-5500 
• 8 .5"xll ", single sided, 100 page m1n1mum 
• Odd stze tables done separately 
council@wpi, 755-3 1 06) for more info. Ev-
eryone is welcome. It 's about time someone 
paid the weather bill! 
SocComm 
How is everyone enJoymg Tradition's 
Day?! If you're wondering about what is going 
on when, there is a schedule of all Tradition's 
Day events on the back of SocComm 's April 
calendar. (Calendar are available outside the 
Student Activities Office.) 
SocComm's Films Committee has got an-
other sneak preview movie this week! On 
Thursday at 8pm in Perreault. "City of Joy" 
will be shown. Pick up a movie pass in the 
SocComm office, before they're all gone! 
For all you WPI students. don 't forget this 
Sunday at6:30 and 9:30pm in Perreault is "Star 
Trek VI". 
See you at a SocComm event this week! 
Society of Women 
Engineers 
HI Everyone! I hope lots of people helped 
out last Wednesday for A Day in the Life. 
Evelyn has been running around like crazy so 
if you haven't helped out talk to her. Don't 
forget that we still have A Day in the Life this 
week and next. Just a reminder that the Girl 
Scouts will be selling cookies in the Wedge in 
two weeks, so spread the word. Keep a look out 
for where the next SWE meeting is. It 's the last 
one of the term so we hope to see lots of you 
there. Just one last thing .... Tradilions Day is 
today. Let's see lots of SWE members partici-
pating in the events. 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Get Layed Out Maaaaan! This is the ma-
chine telling you to play disc. Anyone who is 
reading this now and would like to play ulti-
mate frisbee should arrive miraculously upon 
the field next to the firehouse across Institute 
Pond. This doesn't mean swim across the pond 
to get there. Practice happens from 4:00 ti l 
6:00 everyday and afterwards someone will 
say to you "What do you think you're in shape 
or something?" Our rttSt tournament made us 
look better than I'm used to seeing us, but was 
still frustrating at most moments. Let's hear it 
more universal cheeTS ... We suck we suck we 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
suck (pause) we suck we suck we suck (pause) 
You're good. Machine Off this weekend! 
Remember a lawnmower is a type of machine 
just not the one we're looking for. Buttheads 
Ho! 
Vegetarian Society 
For all those interested. the Clark Univer-
sity Vegetarian and Animal Rights Coalition 
(V ARC) will be hosting a slide presentation by 
a representative of the national organization 
Feminists for Animal Rights entitled "Animal 
Rights through an Ecofeminist Lens" on 
Monday, April 20th at 4:30pm. It will be held 
in Conference Room North of the University 
Center and is free and open to the public . 
Feminists for Animal Rights is a group of 
women who are dedicated to ending all form of 
animal abuse. Their struggle is for women as 
well as animals, since the exploitation of 
women (sexism) and animals (speciesism) de-
rive from the same patriarchal mentality. They 
work non-violently to end the common de-
nominator in the lives of both women and 
animals - violence, either real or threatened. 
Another upcoming event is a procest on 
Saturday, April 18th at noon at the Worcester 
Foundation for EAperimentaJ Biology. The 
protest is in opposition to drug addiction/sub-
stance abuse tests being performed at the lab on 
primates, rats and pigeons. These test have 
been denounced by many experts in the field 
who have determi.ned that the stress of the 
experimental environment causes changes in 
primate's neurophysiology and immune sys-
tems, making these animals not only inade-
quate models for humans, but poor models for 
members of their own species. For more 
information contact the Worcester based group 
Action For Animal Rights. 
Women's Chorale 
TONIGHT is the SPRING CONCERT!11. 
·all your friends about it The performance is 
7:30 PM, in the First Unitarian Church, 
Main Street. Admission is FREE! And the 
concen should be fabulous . Be prepared for an 
extremely busy week (4/19 - 4/26). The 
"Messiah" is coming up on us fast Thursday is 
Bagel Day, as usual. Group 2 is on this week. 
~~star Trek VI" 
The Undiscovered Country 
Sunday, April 19th 
Perreault Hall 
6:30 PM & 9:30 PM 
$2.00 admission 
FREE with Gold Cards 
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AXP 
One month left in the year ... not a lot of time 
to do those things which we desire. The 
seniors will be out of reach for a while at least. 
o make sure you get out that duct tape and do 
something about it. I bet there's a senior that 
you would like very much to terrorize. Do it 
today .... 
Many thanks to AGO and congrats. as our 
combined team was victorious representing 
WPiat last week's Consortium Challenge. 
We managed to approve the budget easily 
enough. what the hell. we aren't going to have 
any of that dough al)yway, so it makes it that 
much easier to approve. Sort of like buying 
"Boardwalk" when you play Monopoly. 
Room picks should happen soon. so get 
those room deposits paid (Nibs). Moore al· 
ready signed up for The Closet, so that one's 
out. Oreo wants to live in the back room of the 
kitchen. Kmiec wants to Jive in the house 
manager's closet. Jeremey wants the auic, Pisz 
wants behind the bar, and Gerry wants the 
crawl space in the cellar. 
Not many seniors have had MQP panic 
ye1. .. all that time at the Boynton may catch up 
with you! Congratulations to Robs Jackson 
and Stacy for being selected to attend LSI in 
August. (Don't make Delta Sigma Phi look 
like boneheads in front of national!) Jackson ... 
don 'I punch anything; Stacy can just be him-
self. NO! forget I said that! Just make sure you 
stay away from girls who I) seem like they 
have spent bours in the mirror perfecting that 
"Wow. you mustbesixteenl" look. 2)appearto 
have padded bras and/or no hip curvature. 3) 
are the daughters of national convention 
members. 
Now that "Oral's Gweep Station" is under-
going major repair, several gweepers have hit 
depression periods. Rob and Nate are pleased 
however, now that they actually have their 
room to themselves once in a while. 
Nite in Chi Rho seems 10 be filling up fast, 
A sign up if you plan 10 auend. This year 
.,uld be a good one! 
Pisz is either the biggest punt social officer 
of all time, or the house still needs major cash. 
I personally believe that the latter is the case. 
Do something about il. 
The NCAA pool was won by Bids, who also 
helped organize it (rigged!). He pulled down 
$45 or so (rigged!), and probably owes that to 
some other gambling debt (rigged!). Hey 
postulants ... you must step up the pace a bit 
more ... we're beginning to miss you. 
Ar~ 
Hi! I hope everyone's been enjoying the 
great weather we've been having. Many things 
have happened this past week, but first off I'd 
like to say "CONGRATULATIONS!" to Tara 
Zaharoff who was pinned to John Roy of Phi 
Kappa Theta. Last week was Senior Apprecia-
tion Week and it was a lot of fun. Senior Dinner 
was a memorable evenl. (Thanks to Jason. 
Kevin.lan. and Mike - you guys were great!) 
Oh, and, of course the food wa1> great too. 
Seniors- loved your song (so did the rest of 
Fuller). You guys were awesome! We're 
going to mi s you when you're gone. Roses to 
Wendy for a great job on Acuviues Banquet. 
You did a great job! Happy Birthdays to Cindy 
and Pam! 11lanks to all the sisters who parttci-
pated in the Walk for Walden Woods. Finally. 
I'd like 10 wish a warm welcome to Angela -
I hope you have a great stay here at WPJ. 
ATQ 
Well I think room choices are actually taken 
care of. Wonders never cease. Baker is 
moving back into tbe house, he's taking lhe 
Mushroom while Apruzuse is debating 
whether to take Otis Closet or Ma's Head as a 
single. 
Worthy Master Fredo is leading interested 
brothers in a tanning session driveway. Dis-
plays on how to most efficiently utili~ the 
sun's rays will be given at noon and 2:00pm. 
Dog Balls has requested that Doughboy not 
participate so as not to violate any health codes. 
Tucker has volunteered to take his shirt off 
whether its sunny or not. 
Rumor has it that Snory, Styleboy, Dikembe 
Mutravers, Faceman, Katchavemerial disease, 
and Matty Goldstein will be lottery picks in 
this year's upcoming NBA draft. 8X I 0 auto-
graphed pictures can be purchased for 10 dol-
lars each. Well, Matty's cost 12 dollars but the 
rest are only 10 dollars each. 
A new office has been created for Sloth. 
Worthy Keeper of the Cards, for playing cards 
with Ma every morning so she bum yet another 
meal. O'D is also looking forward to his 
interview with Bob Villa to enhance his House 
Managing skills. 
Saturday Smith and Stoklos will be joining 
us in Framingham in the EasterSeals volleyball 
tournament. They are expected 10 be weak 
links but we needed them to fill up the roster. 
Hopefully "Mr. Coordinator'' Harrington will 
lead us 10 victory. Either way it's for charity. 
Thanks 10 Phi Sig Sig for hanging out with 
us Friday night. ActuaJiy, we haven' t had the 
Social yet, but I'm sure it will be a blast. We're 
looking forward to a great night. 
~<I>E 
Thanks to Zeta Psi for a gTeal social last 
Friday. Oh by the way ... What happened to 
NNANANANANANANANAAN ching? 
er'uoy thgir, uoy od deen pleh! II Guys who 
lose at skipbo. uno, and rummy 500 deserve a 
scarleu L! R U Getting "B" Yet? Hey 
Dean .... Where 's The Court?!? Stoddard A's a 
ball a ball trap. Speakjng of lost souls we seem 
to have lost Sharron to Doom And Vastly 
Inevitable Despair!! ! 
Jenith crank those bangs an do the time warp 
keep your shirt he doesn't know anything. Hey 
aren '1 our pledges supposed to interview us or 
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something summer's coming and it's warming 
up out there. 
Quotes of the Week: 
I. "Jia~ anyone seen my jacket?" 
2. "Really????" 
3. " I hate mayonnnise" 
4. "75 pennies. ONLY pennies.'' 
5. "Sorry, Mau Tapley" 
6. " I deen peels'' 
No one forget lhe spring candy sale this 
week ... and break out your ntkes. wacky olym-
picsareon the way ... Who'sgonna blow the see 
the furthest? ... Hey Monique-How's 
Liam?...Aimee-The Best Catcher ... And con-
gratulations. Delta •Phi Epsilon is the most 
improved sorority on campus. 
<I>I:I: 
CONGRATULATIONS to our newly 
elected committee heads: 
Assistant Rush 
Assistant Pledge 
Social 
Philanthropy 
Assistant Treasurer 
Fundraising 
Alumni 
House Manager 
Stewards 
Panhel Delegate Alt. 
Housing Corp/IFC Rep. 
Scholarship 
Historian 
Activi ties 
Public Relations 
Songleader 
Orders 
Soph. Judicial Board 
Jun. Judicial Board 
Sen. Judicial Board 
Asst. House Manager/ 
Fire Marshall 
Division Representative 
Assistant Social 
Jeralyn C. 
Christie J. 
AmyK. 
Kirsten D. 
JenW. 
Danielle L. 
Sue C. 
Darlene 
Kelli K. 
Tricia P. 
Jocelyn 
Emily 
Sue F. 
Senya 
Lynn A. 
KathyL. 
Jen Sanna 
Becky K. 
Amy G. 
Jenn Charland 
Theresa 
Mary beth 
Jen Shaw 
Heidi H. 
Also a congratulations goes to Cathy Foley 
for being named a reciptent of the costs engi-
neers scholarship and to Phi Sig Sig for receiv-
ing the soronty scholarship award given to the 
sorority on campus for academic achievement. 
I hope Kirsten. Kyle, Jen Croft. and Maura 
had a great time walking for Walden Woods 
last Sunday. For those of you who want to gel 
involved Earth Day is April 25th. I'm sure 
Kirsten or Jen Croft have some suggestions. 
Traditions Day is today. Look on lhe back 
of your SocComm calendar for all of today's 
events. Don't forget the Fraternity Ed eum 
tonight at6:30. And remember Project Presen-
tation Day is Thursday if you are looking for a 
project go and check out some of the presenta· 
lions. Oh, by the way there are no classes 
Thursday. 
Happy Birthday to Cathy (14th), Sandy 
(18th), and Jen Shaw (20th). A special Happy 
Belated Founder's Day to Theta Chi whose 
Fraternity was founded April lOth. LITP 
I:AE 
After a lengthy absence. we make our trium-
phant return to the Greek Comer. Let the 
celebration begin. Our new brothers certainly 
have cauc;e to celebrate. Congrats to Eric 
Huhgrem, Mall Thibodeau. Dan Truong, Jason 
Papp, Mike Om. Brian Boucher, Mike Mar-
coux. Brain Cohen, George Barrosso. and 
Dave Crowell. Don't worry Beaker - you 'II get 
it in someday. We need someone to abuse for 
the la'lt moth - we're ~ure you understand. 
Congratulations are also in order to Jay "wrong 
way" McGmn for hi!-thnlltng goal. Hopefully. 
he can focu'> his goal \coring 'kills on the 
correct net next time. Once ag:un. Yudt proved 
to be the l!tufr of legend. or ttl lca't \Omething 
to throw your em pry cases on! Fun Quote of the 
week: " If you frequently experience blackout 
from drinking. you may ha'e a problem." You 
look nervou'>. Dave! 7..amarro get\ an SAE 
purple hetln for htl> courage rn the face of u 
...everc ukc-mg at the work., Wcdncsda} . Never 
heard 'oman} Chtcopce loorball 'tone' in my 
life. Hyc Swill- nice prn. At lciiM we have 
~omcthing to snake the totlct with now. 
Chimmy. meanwhile, is on h" third or founh 
now. What a model pledge' At least you and 
your hule bro will have '>Omethmg tn common 
· you'll both Mtll be pledge .. neAt year! I not 
leave you with a quote to ponder "It's hard to 
think of anything while you're bemg raped by 
Swan." 
P.S. To Ouchanne and Crowell- How' d you 
like to buy a bridge from me? Only S900! 
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The walls were covered in it, the brothers 
were covered in it. the guests were covered in 
it. .. Graffiti Party II Saturday night at the Pi. 
We all knew that it would bebenerthan the first 
one (even though no one seems to like to invite 
gi rls anymore ... ). The papering was finally 
finished about five minutes before the party 
started Saturday. Everyone must have been to 
busy up on the roof ... 
Our new brothers. affectionately know as 
JA 's have yet to throw their pledge trainer in 
the pond. Come on guys. don't you have any 
sack at all? I don ' tthink so. So he has MQP to 
do, and JQP to do, and SUFF to do .... thnt 's his 
own fault. THROW HIM IN! 
In intramurals this week, Floor Hockey 
came away with a victory and a loss. Soccer is 
doing well. Softball is undefeated .... Tooz 
must be out of his slump. I've got an idea, 
instead of reading about it in the article. why 
don't some of you brothers come watch some 
games for a change. or are you all 10 busy 
siuing in front of your TV's? 
Coming soon - the Founder's Day Clam-
bake. Many alumni will be returning to the Pi 
to celebrate this joyous occasion with the ac-
tives, their families and guests. How come no 
one starts a foodfight at Clambake, only at 
Homecoming? I wonder ifZippo can top Hank 
as First Counselor. By the look of things. it 
doesn't look like it. 
Tune in next week to find out when Joey's 
wedding is. Will Aviza's chains hold out? 
Will HaJ go to class? Will Chrisscou get wet? 
Has Squirrel found true love in the Kamodo 
Dragon? HO many pinnings are there really 
going to be at the Orchid? (last count was four) 
Has Tom become a pan of his couch? Did 
Decio get lost in his room? When will the 
Black Heans become Black Holes? Can Dan 
and Lima carry on an intelligent conversation'! 
Quote of the Week 
-Squirrel at McQuale 's "Why yes, I do love 
men!" 
See You Next Tuesday! -YFAipha 
TKE 
What the .... ? D-term is definitely time to 
blow things off, as our hockey team has found 
out. We've been blown off three times now. 
It's prelly cool to be 4 and 0 and have only 
played one stinkin • game. unless you are 
Rocco and took a shot in the hoohoo by one of 
your own. His poor hoohoo. 
On anothernote,lthink we'regoing to have 
a Senior Appreciation week. That is of course 
if we can get some sort of entertainment. Hey 
Laurie, do you think you could hook us up with 
something? We did it for you. I can guarantee 
we'd all be there. By the way, REX says a big 
thanx for giving him his dancing debut. 
Thanks to all the brothers who helped out 
with Special Olympics and made everything 
run smoothly this past weekend. Yeah right, 
like it was smooth. Well at least we tried. 
ex 
Ahh. yeah ... Are you on the list? Paintballts 
over and the casualty list reads as follows; 
Oompa was killed in theopeningsecondsofthe 
first game and was kicked off the property 
under the "Too stupid to survive long enough" 
rule. Hoyen was killed repeatedly by a feat-
footed sniper of unknown nationality. Smiuy 
was a machine on the field of battle but even-
tually succumbed to Swank and his 'spray the 
whole area with patnt because the citizens 
there can't fight worth crap: Tracy was killed 
in his own botched ~urrender (apparently he 
thought the surrenderee would be afratd of hi ' 
bright maroon jumpsuit and matching tennt., 
racket) while Jorge was effectively camou-
flaged in his neon blue 1>weats (in fact many of 
htl> attacker; commented that he "-a'> so well 
hidden they drdn't ~>ec him until he moved hi ' 
eyes). Both Puerto Rican\ were wumcd by the 
official that if they didn't ~hape up they would 
\uffcr the ~ame fa te tl'> Oompa. 
Every term it'> \Omcthing nc"' in the hou,c. 
Thts time '" the ever o;o-addicttve game of 
Four Square,. The only rule m effect!\ "When 
m doubt, Gtcgcr's out" The hou~ welcome\ 
the return of Buuenmlk Ranch DreNng! Look 
ktd1> Brg Ben. Parlimcnt! 
In closing: B-team hockey will never beat 
A-team hockey '>0 Mop dreammg and reulite 
there I!> a reu.,on why your on B· 
tcam .... Butland declare\ the house a dtsa\ler 
orca, seeks help from \tale government but 
receives help from the mO!>I unlike!}' place: the 
brotherhood ... soccer contmues to roll over 
opponents on the road 10 the cup ... softbnll i!> 
expected to do the same only on a much larger 
Dinga-scale ... Welcome 10 the House of Pain 
al~ 'The Dinga Dome· and remember if you 
leave the dome alive its only because we pity 
you .. .J leave you with one fmaJ thought; CUP 
CUP CUP ... 
Tuesday A'J)\1114, 1992 
FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
until he met a man 
who couldn't care more. 
PATRICK SWAYZE 
CITYGF JOY 
A ROUND JOFFE FILM 
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FREE MOVIE POSTERS 
Thursday, April 16 
8:00 PM 
Perreault Hall 
Passes Available At 
Student Activities Office 
Presented By 
SOCCOMM Films 
For Rent: Huge four bedroom apan-
ment. Don't miss this one- only $600. 3 
minutes from campus. Call 835-2806. 
APARTMENT- Large studio, 7 min/ 
walk to campus. Furnished, parking and 
heat included. Plenty of privacy for re-
sponsible quiet student. Call 792-0049 
today for details to see. Leave message if 
necessary. 
Wanted: Functioning computers. Ap-
ply to Newspeak, .Box 2700. 
LARGE APARTMENT, 34 CEDAR 
STREET. Four blocks from WPJ. Three 
large bedrooms. living room.large kitchen. 
Heat, security system, electricity included. 
Will accept up to four students; minimum 
three. $330 per student or $1100 per 
month. Available June I. 757-5340. 
Apts - Rent direct from owner. Nice 
selection of 2-3-4 bedrooms. Low gas 
head, on edge of WPI campus. Appli-
ances, parking, office-repair service 
nearby, low rent with options. Edie 799-
2728, 842- 1583. 
Attention Sophomores and Juniors -
Three decker for rent. $1800 per month -
ten bedrooms, three kitchens, three bath-
rooms. Three minute walk to WPI. Com-
pletely renovated - Call 835-2806. 
Zeta Beta Theta pledges get psyched! 
a_ Marci - We do love our Seniors! Love in 
..,o. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: We desper-
ately need a roommate! $1701month in-
eludes everything except electricty and 
phone. Have your own bedroom. Loca-
tion: I 09 Highland St. Apt: #3L. Call 792-
6978. Ask for Tony, Dennis or Greg. 
WANTED: Roommate to complete 4 
bedroom apt 206.251mo + utils. living 
room I off street parking I Kitchen I New 
heating system. Call 792-3865. Ask for 
Dwayne or Kyle. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: May gradu-
ate needs roommate for 2 bedroom Hudson 
Apanment. Non-smoker preferred. Call 
for info. Ron @ 756-5287. 
Heather, Happy April 14th. Sgi. 
By the way, Spiro called - he said 
everybody hates you, so the lease has been 
cancelled ... Life's a b*tch, Jack.:-). 
For Sale Yamag Dx-27 Keyboard with 
Peavey KB I 00 amp and Accessories or 
each separately: Call Dave at 753-9843 
and make offer. 
DUDE, WAKEUPTOTHEROTTING 
JUNGLE ... RENCERONIS ... DUKE .... 
AND SALAD. 
M.J .S. Told You 1 Would!! -CLM 
Must sell rBM/PS2 model 50 (286 bared 
system) includes: VGA monilOr, hardrive, 
Math Co, 1 meg RAM, mouse, modem, 
keyboard, 3 1/2" high density drive + 
software on harddrive. Asking: $850.00 
Call: Dan 755-9162. 
LOST: A ladies gold Timex Watch with 
a stretchable band. Last worn January 
r--------------------------, Newapuk wtll run ctaSSlfiGds tree lot all WPl students, faculty, and staH. Free dassdo&ds are llmtted to sJx (6) tines. Ads 
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28th. Probably lost in Salisbury or Morgan 
Dining Hall. Call 791-2293 if fou nd. 
Wednesday may be Prince Spaghetti 
Day ... But Thursday is reserved for Bagels. 
New Voices X Mugs contact Erik Felton. 
755-3106. 
The KAP is back! 
Are you ugly? Run for Ugly Man on 
Campus. Heck you may win ! Contact 
Missy SaJazar at Box 2272 by April 14th. 
The unbearable late night noise will be 
fixed by the new alann clock. I always 
knew that amp was good for something! 
This could be another classified but it is 
not. 
Hey Listen Mr. Sit There And Do Noth-
ing All Day But Watch TV and Criticize 
People Because They're Lazy and Have 
Nothing Better to Do except Play N in tendo 
All Night! 
Roomate wanted to share 3 person appt 
2 blocks from WPI $2001month + utils. 4 
bedrooms, kitchen, living room, storage 
room, off st. parking, and washer/dr acs. 
Call 752-0167 or 752-4350. email 
jcurtin@wpi or hirsch@wpi. 
So much for the expanded hours in Lbe 
raquet courts! It's d ifficult to play when the 
doors are locked. 
A.A. ZAMARRO REALTY CO. 
21 INSTITUTE ROAD 
WORCESTER, MA 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
* Walking distance to WPI 
*Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
* Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
1 0, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
*Starting Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* Occupancy June 1, 1992 
Call today for an appointment! 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
.. 
-
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POLICE LOG 
Thursday, April 2nd, 1992 
6:50am: Suspicious Persons: Behind DAKA 
on Institute Rd. Subjects known for past 
breaking and entries. advised of trespass. 
Friday, April Jrd, 1992 
I: 18pm: Suspicious Person: Male approx. 
5' 11 ". dark complexion soliciting in 
Fuller apt. area. Called in by female resi-
dent of Fuller. Subject left name and phone 
number. Subject confirmed to be working. 
Advised of need for permis ion to solicit 
on Campus. 
7:21pm: Fire ~ann: Fuller Apts, Upper Block. 
WFD responds. Steam discovered to be 
cause of alarm. 
I I: 13pm: Disorderly Persons/Alcohol Viola-
tion: SNaP reports students in possession 
of alcohol in hallway. Subjects. deter-
mined to be Worcester State students, 
were uncooperative when asked to return 
to room. WPI student advio;ed of re:.pon-
sibllity for behavior of guests. 
II :59pm: Disorderly Persons: Report of tu-
dents trying to put their own nag up the 
Beech Tree Circle Oagpole. 
Saturday, April 4th, 1992 
I :03am: Medical Emergency: Call received 
from Zeta Psi reporting female with head 
inJury. Officers and EMS respond, subject 
tr-.msported to ho pita! with possible mild 
concussion. 
2:20am: lntoxicated Student: RA calls from 
1-tact..Jeld reponmg srudent IntOXICated 
and vomiting heavily. Officer and EMS 
respond. 
7:27am: RA from RiJey Hall reponmg con-
~truction crew at Alden working, and 
apparently they were not to stan until 8 
AM. 
9: II am: Malicious Destruction of Property: 
Front of Gordon Library PI V stand pipe 
has been knocked over by a motor vehicle 
during the night. 
9:20am: Malicious Destruction of Property: 
Officer repons the quad walkway has 
black tire marks on bricks. 
2:0 I pm: Report of children climbing on Skull 
Tomb. Officers respond and advise. 
9:59pm: Report of people in construction area 
at Alden Hall. Officer discovers two stu-
dents on roof of Alden, and apprehends 
them. 
Sunday, April Sth, 1992 
I :49am: Damage Complaint: RA in Institute 
Hall reports non-residents have emptied 
two fire extinguishers: possibly con-
nected with bum marks. 
5:25pm: Suspicious Person: Subject climbing 
into window at Atwater Kent. Subject was 
supposed to be leading help session. Con-
firmed. 
8:08pm: Suspicious Person: Student calls re-
poning a 6' male with brown hair, wearing 
a brown leather Jacket and smoking a 
cigarette, i\ walkmg in circles on the cor-
ncr of Boynton. Officers respond. subject 
gone. 
Monday, April6, 1992 
II : I Oam: Illegal Parking: SGA student reports 
two vehicles illegally parked in space' on 
scrv1cc road next to Morgan Hall, which 
are de1>1gnatcd for SGA vans only. 
Tuesday, April?, 1992 
I :59am: SuspiciOU\ pel"ion/assist WPD: Offi-
cer wuh a female \tudent who had been 
running through backyards on Elbridge St. 
WPD reports a housebreak had just oc-
curred on Elbridge, property stolen. Sub-
jects were heing chased by student 10 
question. No description or the 'IUbjeCtS 
was available. 
9:09pm: Officer advises subject that he cannot 
slct:p in Ohn Hall. 
Emergency Medical 
Services at WPI 
Diabetic Emeraency 
On March 21, at 9:06am medical assistance 
was requested in Founders Dining Hall. 
Campus Police and WPI EMS responded. 
Student was a known diabetic experiencing 
convulsions and a low level of conscioul>ness. 
Treatment administered. An ambulance was 
requested. Tile student was tran<;ported to a 
medical faci lity. 
IlfS 
I. Call Campus Police immediately. 
2. If someone is expcncncing convulsions 
or a seizure do not attempt to hold the person 
down, simply move any objects out of their 
way to prevent injury. and protect the person's 
head. 
3. 1fthey vomit. try to keep them from lying 
on their back or chokmg. 
4. Monitor closely, keep crowds away, 
never leave them alone. 
ll.u.Im 
On March 27, at II :35 pm medical assis-
tance was requested by a RA for a l!tudcnt m 
Riley Hall. Campus Police and WPI EMS 
rco;ponded. Student had '>Cvcrc hums on leg 
cau\ed by boiling water. Treatment admini-
<,tert:d. Student was transported to a higher 
medical facility by campu-; pollee 
Tl,fS 
I If severe, call Campus Pollee. 
2. Apply water to cool the bum,. (Do not 
apply 1ce or ointmenL\ to any type of bum.) 
3. Do not puncture bli\ter<.. 
Alcohol Related 
On March 21, at 2:20 am a RA called 
rcqucMing medical ru.~1Mance for a Mudcnt in 
Morgan Hall. Campus Police and WPI EMS 
responded. Student clatmcd to have been 
dnnkmg. and was con<;equcntly feeling ill. 
Treatment administered. The student wru. not 
transported to a higher medtcal fac1hty. 
On March 29, at !2:37am a RA called 
requesung medicnl assistance for a student m 
Institute Hall. Campu!> Pollee and WPI EMS 
responded. RA stated thtll the student had been 
drinking, and would like the student checked 
out. Treatment administered. The student was 
not tran<,ported to a higher medical facility. 
nes 
I If scnou ... call Campu<, Pollee. 
2. When dcahng w1th an 1ntox1catcd pc!I'\On, 
if they are lymg down make ~ure that the pcr<,on 
" on thc1r s1de. 
]. Do not leave the pel'\on in an elevated bed 
(bunk bed or loft). 
4. Do not leave the per-.on alone. 
Head Injury 
On March 27. at 3:52 pm Campus Police 
and WPI EMS responded to a medical emer-
gency in Alumni Gym. Student was found 
lying on the noor after suffering trauma to the 
head. Treatment administered. The 'itudent 
was transported to a hospital via ambulance. 
On April 4, 1992 at I :03 AM a fraternity 
called requesting medical assistance for a vi~i­
tor. Visitor had su'>tamed a head injury. Treat-
ment administered. Ambulance requested. 
Viioltor tron'lported to hospital by ambulance. 
TIPS 
I. Call Campus Police Immediately 
2. DO NOT MOYE THE PATIENT. 
3. Make sure the student is lying down. 
4. Keep patient warm by covering with a 
coat or blanket. 
5. Talk to patient. keep the patient orien-
tated and rcas.\ured. 
AMhmuuc Emer~cncy 
On March 29. 1992 at II PM an RA called 
rcque~tmg a<,siMance for a Riley Student. 
Campus Police and WPI EMS responded. 
Student had been '>Uffcring from aJ>thmn at-
tacks throughout the day. Treatment was 
adminiMered. Student tran~poned to the ho\-
pitnl by Campus Pollee and WPI EMS. 
TIP 
I. If the pcrc.on I'> a known asthmatic, d.\\i\1 
them 1n gelling their mhalant or prc~criprion 
med1cat1on from the mom. coat pocket. etc. 
2. If seriou1> or cond11 1on~ continue, call 
Campus Pohce. 
Abdommnl Pam 
On March 30, 1992 at 2:20am a Stoddard 
re~ident called complaining of stomach pain. 
Campus Police and WPI EMS responded. 
Student had con,umed alcohol and was con<,e-
quently feeling 111. Treatment admmi.,tcrcd. 
Student not transponed to the hospital. 
r-- FREECONSULTATlON---, 
I lor your wisdom teeth I 
I with this coupon I 
I
I ORAL SURGERY II 
K. Robinson DMD 
I I 
I • Q4loeral Anesthesia 1 
"TL C I 'FrH parkongatdoor I 
I I 
I Call lor apporntment 832-()919 1 390 Southbridge Street, Auburn 
I (A $40 vWll I L------------.J 
Tuesday, April 14, 1992 
I O:OOam- 8:30pm Traditions Day Events 
I 0:45pm. Lecture: "Measurements and Numerical Simulations of Free Turbulent Premixed 
Flames": with Dr. Gerard Faeth, A.B. Modine Professor Aerospace Engineering. Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Member of the National Academy of Engineering, in Higgins 
Laboratories. Room I 09: for more information contact: Prof. Joseph J. Rencis at831-5132 
or Prof. Mohammad Noori at 831-5534. 
8:00pm - CAB Presents Coffeehouse Featuring Gary S. Jonel>, Campus Center Lounge, 
Assumption, Free. 
4:00pm - Holy Cross, Concert: Holy Cross Chamber Players, works of Holy Cross composers 
Shirish Korde, Oswaldo Golijov, Beth Wiemann and Gyorgy Ligeti. Pcnwick Chapel. 
Thursday, April 16, 1992 
7:00pm. Worcester State College. Film Series: " Marked for Death" & "Toy Soldiers", at One 
Lancer Place. 
8:00pm- Sneak Preview "City of Joy" free with pass from Student Activities Office, Perreault. 
8:00pm . Hitio of WorceMer. 266 Chandler St. "Phy 1cal Graffiti · The Ultimate Led Zeppelin 
Show. 
Friday, April 17, 1992 
I I :OOam - Fuller 311 . (CS) Colloquium, ''Robot Navigation and Analy\1s,'' Prof. S.S.Iyengar. 
CS Dept .. Louisiana State University. 
Sunday, April 19, 1992 
6:30 and 9:30pm- Film: "SturTrek VI." Perreault II all, Fuller Laboratories. Admission: $2.00. 
Monday, April 20, 1992 
II :OOam - Fuller 311 . (CS) PEDS Seminar. "Dbtributed File Sy\lemc;: Concepts & Example.,," 
Jane Chen. WPI CS Dept. 
• PIZZA • SALADS • 
• SUBS • SPAGHETTI • 
BEST PIZZA ON THE 
BLOCK! 
FINE ARTS COMMJTTEE PRESENTS: 
"AN EVENT FOR FILM LOVERS. 
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.. Absolutely stunning. Astonishingly beautiful. 
Pure screen enchantment:' 
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Tuesday, April 21 '' 
Perreault Hall 
7:30PM 
Admission is Free 
